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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
TUESDAY MORNING3ÍAROH.28,
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Washington, March 27. WTJiams, of
Wisconsin, offered a resolution asking
the President to .inform tho House
whether any protoeal had been signed
by Scott or any other diplomatic representative of the United States, setting
forth terms for ending the war in
South America, aud if so to furnish the
House a copy of the same, and also
with copies of all correspondence relating thereto not already communicated to one of the Houses of Congress.
Adopted.
e
Caswell reported back the
appropriation bill to tho committee of
the whole.
A petition was presented asking for
the passage of Lowell's bankruptcy

March 27. The commercial Advertiser says a rumor was current on Wall street this morning that
Judge Dillon and other prominent
counsel were busily engaged in preparSix Convicta Working oil the Texas Pa- ing papers against Kneeland. Stout and
others, for tho purpose oí bringing
cific IÜ1I their (iuards.
them to trial on suits for damages, the
aggregate of which would be between
One suit
Two arc Rpcaplurod, Two arc Killed, $1,000,000 anil $,000,000.
would be for damages sustained by the
and Two are in Mexico.
directors of the Elevated railroad company through the circulation of
reports. The second would be
Deprcw Makes a Little Talk ou Prcsi for damages sustained by the corporation itself through the same or similar
dent Arthur.
reports. The third would be brought
by individuals for personal damages.
Much Attention l'nitl to the Canadian Among the last named Jay Gould is
said to be largest claimant. The exact
Guests at Chicago.
natura of the suits could not be learned
as the counsel say they are not inclined
talk about them until presented to
Burning to Death of Two Young Clerks to
the court.
in a Boarding House.
Iluut lobe Removed.
New York, March 27. The Posts
Many People Killed by the Explosion of Washington correspondent says it is
certain that Secretary Hunt is to leave
a Ton of l'owder.
He told his
the navy department
friends recently that the President had
At tho time of
Secretary Hunt Is to Leave the Navy De- decided to remove him.
this conversation the Secretary did not
partment.
know whether or not the President had
any other place which he decided to offer him. The general impression is
A Big Suit for Damages Looked for in that some position of trust and profit
will be tendered Hunt. It is now unNew York.
derstood the President had decided to
make the change some time ago but
Much Readable Matter Wired from the Hunt only knew of his intention within
a few days. The questionof succession
?
National Capital.
naturally excites great interest. N . E.
Chandler is supposed to be tho coming
man ; he is very strongly backed by
Doings in the House of Representatives outside
influence and would be very
to the navy oflicers.
at Washington, D. C.
New-York- ,
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Head this column and then call and see plat
and learn prices.

Is now in receipt of a WE
complete line of

SPRB

N

and

Goods
grand display of Stylish Clothing shown in
Las Vegas. Our stock
FURof GENTS'

NISHING

GOODS,

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS
and SHOES is all in.
and is ready for in
spection.
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Firstelassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

New Mexico.

Las Vegas
Wed-Fo-

r

Rent-lo- st.

Sale-F- or

Tvvg utile
ilK! (,ni' white with black
on left ear mid unn linht yellow, black
nose.
about tile
Vivo dollars reward will he
paid for tlio return uf the same to l.hiita Hups.
TT

.1

J

OST

V"ANTED Carpenters th tools to work
T T
at the Hot Sprinus, Las Vets.
AdamS,
Snpt. landings.
A

WANTED

IR'h-l-

cook.

Apply at Grand View

f.

cook
siiiiatlon as
WANTED or other
steady employment
by u sternly man. Address Caz.ettk.
-- A

I

WAN

act-en-

.t House of three Minns,
A pplv

Ke

WANTF.P-Toto V. JI. Ciray,

;ood rooms in building.
with A. O. Hobbins,

;it

ED
Situation ior man and wife.
will work in toro or go on a ranche,

and wife will work for board for both. Inquire
Hist door north of Presbyterian church, Uld
Town.
as ongiiiecr
WANThD PositionExperienced
hand. Address T. 15. 11. Care of this ollice.
MtKSt

ANTED A girl to do general house
Inquire at residence of Lr.
work.
Menriiiues, corner of lllanchard and Sixth

II

Y

street
"I7"ANTEI At Furlong's gallery, a printer
lY and toner, or a bright, active boy to
leant photography.

WAN

A good servant girl. Apply at
residence) of Mrs. 1. Stern, liridge

ED

street.

A situation as dressmaker in a
WANTED family.
Oood work and perfect
til guaranteed. Charges reasonable. Address
Miss Anna Lowe, Las Vegas l'ostolliee, r this

ollice.

Hoarders Inquire of Mrs. S.
WTANTKl-T
N. Tremble at the l'rcsbyterian parsonage.
)

w

ANTED Eight yoke of work cattle. In
lluilard.
cluiré of Hupe
St eonil Hand (Joods to buy or
WANTED Cash advanced on all kinds ot
goods. First building east of the I'ostollieo
KMiiij.
and bridge. N 1Kb C01.OAN
yuntas de buyes para tra-O ií necesitan
bajar. Infórmense le Hupe & lluilard.
o.-li-

lot on Zioii ilill
two combinable
1 rein ule, the milk-

House and
1j7OHThenALB
Imuse contains

rooms,
man.

inquire ot S.

,

A store room In the Kosenwald
block. Apply to J. Kosenwald & Co.
One of the best stone buildings,
FOR KENT
under construction, on Kailroad Av;
emus suitable for a wholesale business. J , J.
Fit.gerndl, the Live KenLlist ate Agent.
TWJK BALK Oil KENT The finest hay mead-ow In New Mexico, in the valley of the
Ocatc, known as tho Williams Hay Meadow,
amounting to a homestead, one hundred ami
sixty i.eres of land. None need bid under one
Husky II. Oiikkn,
thousand dollars.
Administrator of Frederick Maver. Deceased.
.H)K KENT

17011

SALE.
Mr.

HOPSE and two lot 4 on lllanchard street, 25
per rent money.
A FIllST-clas- s
lot in Luccro's addition.
j OT houses Mid lots in Kosenwnlds addition.
Hrings ao per cent, on money asked.
FIItLT-CLASlots In Kosenwald & Co's addition.
GOUl) house and lot on Main street. 45 per
cent, on money invested.
A Sl,':-D- l VISION on Douglas avenue. There
are six lots in this division. Will double
in value in ninety days.
"iHxfiO feet on the corner of two of the best
streets in Uld Town. Very cheap.
lots in biock 13, East Las
THHEE
Vegas. A rare bargain.
FOl'lttlrst-clas-s
lots on Grand avenue. These
lots cannot be excelled in tho city for location and price.
house and lot on Douglass
A
avenue, near Seventh street. This property will bring 35 per cent, on money
invested.
TIIKI.E well located lots in Huemi Vista addition. Will sell at a bargain.
TWO most excellent business lots on Douglas
avenue, opposite St. Nicholas hotel, Wo
will give purchasers good bargains on
these.
LOTS and i, in block "A," Hosenwald's addition. A liuo location and rare bargain"..
Hill Site
NINE well located lots in block
Town Company's addition. These lots if
called for soon can
had at a bargain,
FOLKelegant lotson Grand avenue, near Foster hotel. Good terms.
A ITI US l l L ASS, new hotel and boarding
house, doing a Une business. Everything
new. Call and see terms,
TWENTV-TIIIÍElots in Hill Site Town Company's addition. These lots nave as lino
locations as ai y lots n the city. We can
suit you in price and location.
'1WO elegant Kesidcncc lots in Hill Site Town
Company's addition, lacing tho park.
These two lots are a bargain.
WE HAVE seven lots fronting the street railway at very reasonable prices.
A HUSIXESs building on Center street. Ileitis
for Í7 per month. Here is a chance to
get a round percent, on money invested.
HOUSE and two lots on Grand avenue, near
Douglas. House re'ited for one year lit
a good tljhtre. Look at this property
soon If you wish it.
LOTS 3(i and 27, in (irtega'D addition.
Very
cheap.
house and two good lots, cornel
Main and Eighth streets. House has
Doing a splendid boardrooms.
thirteen
ing house business. Will sell furniture
and all complete. A good chance for
business.
AN EI.EG ANT eight room house, renting lot
í;4:í per month, and two good lots near
Grand avenue, This property is bunging
a round interest on nioiiiyiind will increase in value rapidly.
TWUgo d Ms In block 45, Buena Vista addition. Elegant residence lots'
lots in Haca addition. These
Till
uro the llnest located of any in the addition and can be had cheap.
TWO elegant lots opposite the Las Vegas academy ini Douglas avenue. Valuable lots.
Will be sold cheap.
TELEPHONE, Gas and Mb ing stocks for
sale.
A WELL built house in Uosenwald's addition,
anil two good lots. Will si ll cheap
A GOOD cerni r en Douglas and Giiud avenue,
This corner is covered with buildings
ivnl ing wi ll to tirst-- c ass tenants. A bargain.
A GOOD warehouse
A., T. A S. F. ra lroad.
Cheap.
TWO corner lots in block 'I. A Good bargain.
T111ÍEE houses and lots in biock 14. Rents for
"."i per month.
This propert paya ÜU per
cent, on money' asked.
A GOOD lot cheap in block 3, Martinez addition.
FOL'll elegant building lots and one house in
block ill. A prolitable investment.
A GOOD business; property on Main street,
Now occupied and rents well.
TWELVE lots in Hill Site Town Company's
addition. These lots are ottered at it bargain,
THUEE line lots on Grand avenue, near cor- ner of .Douglas. These may be had uta
bargain.
TWO
hotel and boarding houses doing a Une business, near tho corner of
Douglas and Grand avenues,
THE best located lots in block 2, San Miguel
Town Sito Company's addition. These
are line residence lots and cheap.
FINE business houses on Center street. Hent-in- g
torn large interest ontheinoney.
TWO good lots in Ortega's addition, Call and
see plat.
TWO lots In block 45, riiiemi Vista addition.
Good property, cheap and well located.
S
A
residence property on Grand
avenue, near Foster hotel. A rare chance.
Properly cheap.
TWO good houses on Zion Hill. Win rent for
Ij.Vipermiinth, giving about 40 pet cent,
interest.
to six inclusive, block 2, Martinez's
LOTS
lirsi-ela-

FIKSt-CLAS-

They are too busy to
give details, but assure
the public that never
before was Such a

C
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!

S
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LINES.

FOR DISPLAY

Native shingles can be found
Itlaiicbard's store, on the pinza, at

wholesale prices.
t'nnary birds, singly or in pairs.
FOK SALE.to Mrs.
Cotter on the street back of
tho National Hotel.
f
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SUMNER HOUSE BLOCK

bill.
A bill was introduced by Haskell authorising tho department of justice
amendments to the claims of medical

The Canadian Gnest .
Chicago, March 27. The Canadian
guests arrived yesterday and were on
Change at 1 o clock. Speeches were
made by various delegates representing
the chief center of Canada, all of whom
expressed hope and belief that the far
future would bring their cities closer in
commercial relation with Chicago. It
was announced that this afternoon the
delegation would visit the principal
would spend
elevators and
the day at the Union Stock yards, and
Wednesday visit and inspect the. cable
railroad system on State street. Much
attention is being paid the guests, who
represent large and important interest
in their several cities.
Stooüi'M

Ite-.-

t

ppearnnce.

Chicago, March 27. Booth's
nexc week at Ilaverly's is
looked forward to as unusually interesting as being the first since he had
so narrow an escape from the crazy assassin Mark Gray, at McViekcr's in
1870, and the first since his great engagement in London. Gerster and the
Strakosh opera company have had a
paying week at Ilaverly's and the
prima dona is as popular as ever. The
company returns to McViekcr's in
April and Mr. Strakosh announces he
has engaged Clara Louise Kellogg for
a farewell tour.

nomination.
Georgetown, Colo., March 27. The
Democratic convention this evening
made the following nominations. For
police judge, Edward Naylor; council-me1st ward, Jacob Snetzer; 2nd
ward, Geo. W. Cox; 3d ward, Henry
Boyer.
n,

lifirnliiif of two Clerks.
West Arizona, March 27. Nichol's
boarding house was burned
Mrs. Nichol's was dangerously hurt,
by jumping from a window.
Two
young clerks, boarders, were burned
to death.
to-da- y.

Killed Their CianrdH.
Galveston, March 27. Six colored
convicts working on the Texas Pacific
railroad killed their guards and escaped.
Two of them got into Mexico. The
others were pursued and two killed and
two captured.
lllcil o Death.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, March 27. Geo.
Hailer, an old citizen, while drunk and
despondent, yesterday cut the artery
in his arm and bled to death. He
leaves a wife and sixteen children.
Broken GlaH.
-- One
Lexington, Ind., March
live hundred windows were
broken by a hailstorm

liloeked ltond.

Heavy Hail Storm.
if iiuuhul:. March 27. There was a
damaging hail storm this afternoon.

Loss,

jiJvD
jK

2 i.OÜO.

Negroes Drowned.
Vicksburg, March 27. Four negroes
were drowned at Major Higgin's place
to-da-

Foreign.
the
Pope declares ho will not receive the
Emperor Francis Joseph at the Vatican if tho emperor visits King Humbert at Rome.
A MEETING AT EXETER HALL.

yr. parson

s solicitor writes mat a
large and influential meeting of Americans was held at Exeter hall to take ac
tion on. behalf of prisoners. Many af
hdavits were read and much verbal
evidence given.
FAILED,

Thomas & Oxley, merchants of Lon
don and Liverpool, have failed. Lia
bllities 75,000.
Mining NtockH.
New York, March 27. Mining stocks
are tairiy active. Robinson sold at
$b35 to $3.13 ; closed at 8.25.
Little Pittsburg sold for $2.50 and
closed at fa. 10.
Little Chief declined. 86c., and Durkin
i rom oic. to aoc.
Chrysolite strong $5.G3 and $5.75.
Siormonk sold at 50c. to 75 , and
closed at 00.
Slocks.

experts in the Guiteau trial, allowing
not over twenty dollars a day for each.
Referred.
By King, for a joint committee of
live Senators and ten Representatives,
to investigate the Hoods in the Mississippi valley and report what preventi-tiv- e
measures were necessary.
Some bills relating to the District of
Columbia were passed, and a bill incorporating the Garlield memorial hospital was taken up.
Neal, of Ohio, explained that the
only purpose of the bill was to make
the corporation perpetual.
Cobb, of Indiana, predicted if the
bill should pass, the government of tho
United States would 'be called upon to
erect a building and maintain the institution
Humphrey, of Wisconsin, thought incorporations should have recourse to a
general incorporation law for the accomplishment of their purpose.
Blunt, of Geoi'gia, said some incorporators under the cover of the name
Garlield, and pretending to seek to
erect a memorial to him, were hero asking to accomplish by that memis what
they had failed to accomplished heretofore upon its merits. It was mockery
of tho name of Garlield for them to
come in here with this old measure and
be trusted. The house wouid repudiate
the spirit which had been shown.
Wilson, of West Virginia, offered an
amendment providing whenever a corporation shall apply to Congress for
aid, any appropriation made for that
purpose shall operate as a repeal of
this act.
Ptnding action on the bill and when
amendments were on motion, Holman
with instructions, to the
committee to report an amendmen- - to
the general corporation law of the District of Columbia, by means of which
a hospital can be incorporated and be
prepetual under the present law. No
association can be incorporated ior a
longer period than twenty years.
Bayne, of Pennsylvania, introduced
joint resolution requesting the Prcsi- denu to take sucli steps as are necessary
to secure negotiations of additional
treaties between the United States and
Great Brittan, which will provide for
the extradition of such fugatives and
criminals as may be charged with serious crimes or felonies, or who may
have escaped before the execution or
completion of their sentences, and who
are not cxtrauitaoio unuer tne existing
treaty. Referred.
Bills and resolutions were introduced
by Phelps to establish a department of
industry who shall be a cabinet oilieer.
It provides for the bureau of agricul
ture, lishery, mining, manufactures.
common statisics and education. I he
head of such bureau to be known by the
title of commis ioner and appointed by
the President and with the consent of
the senate
By Haskell To authorize the Depart
ment of Justice amendment and allow
ior services of experts summoned by
the government in the Guiteau trial.
provided that they shall not be paid in
excess or lp'.i per day, aud provided
any allowance heretofore made shall
be deducted.
By Thomas Appropriating sfcGSS.SlOO
for the improvement of the Mississippi
river and for continuing works already
began m accordance with the recom
mendations of the Mississippi river
commissioners.
By Harris To provide for an assist
ant secretary of tho navy to be selected
from the oflicers of the navy under the
rank of rear admiral and to receive the
highest rate of pay of his grade and to
perform the duties of the Secretary of
tne iSavy in tlie absence ot that oilieer.
By McCook To restore and fix in
spector of the general department of
the army.
The Secretary of the Interior sent a
response to the resolution calling for
an estimate of the amount required to
pay the pensions of the survivors of the
Mexican and Indian wars prior to
1840.
It is estimated that $05,380,480
will he required to pay tho Mexican
war pensions and $28,201,032 to pay the
pensions of the Indian wars. The ag
gregation amounts to $03,591,112;
Adjourned.
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READ OUR BARGAINS IN REAL
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per month
,muul Jlevy
rooms. A nice
Site Town Co'n ad- -
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NEXT WEEK
Our well known Elegant Stock

lot in the
dition.

HiM

ft

DOLLARS a month lor
one vear will buv a unIpii- of did residence lot in the Hill Site Towu

11.00

addition.
DOLLARS per mouth for

Co s

FINE CLOTHING,

15.00 one yenr will buv n splen
FURNISHING GOODS,
did residence lot, close to the depot,
HATS, CAPS,
in RoscnwaliPs addition, pointing on
BOOTS SHOES, Tilden street, 25 feet front.
K
COLLARS will buy an
BLANKETS
elegant pie(;c 0f businet

400

.

property, paying 140 per month
reut.
DOLLARS will buy a

At a Great Sacrifice

1,000

Dissolution Notice.

five-roo- m

Tho partnership herctol'orccxistiiifrlicfwofiii
tlio iiii(lrrsíiipü, under tlie firm inline of lioli-cr& Wheeloek lias, thlw ilny, been (Unsolved
liy niutiml consent. U. l' Wheeloek will
the IniHiiieRfi, iissnnie till liabilities and
collect all debts duo the nn.

house aud lot i hat is
reining for $2 per mouth
O
DOLLARS will buy a five- )lUv r0()in brick house aud good
lot i hat is renting for $30 per mouth.

Las Veoas, March

A

ts

eon-tiin- ie

11

I,. C. TtollKUTS,
liEO. F. Vi liülíl.oCK.

27, 1883.

ALLEN,

000

DOLLARS,
irnnil

will buy a
rnsiiilenen four nien

lots on 1Í. It. Ayenue, lots alone worth
he niuiiev.
I

COLLECTING AGENT,

DOLLARS will buy a
beautiful residence and Iwo
nice lots frouiing'on Hill Site Park.

3,300

LAS VEGAS, NEW MUXICO.
billy.
Trúinpt attention ven to colloetin
Chume reasonable.
ct.
I).
M.
Mnrcm.V (.'roeery store, East
Iii'H'.ire at
side, and of L. 11. Kendilek', at l'ruit stand,
corner of plaza, ii' iir Kimt National Hank.

ivnis,

xteenth

1

1

to-da- y,

al

PKOPKUTf.

Owing to the recent sale of our
building, which must be delivered
within a few days, we offer for OK OO DOLLARS
buy
wi

pn-jec.-
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m
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CALVIN FISK

AND-

to-da- y.

Pnelllo
Mariposa
WellH, Furifo Co
Now lurk Central
Krlu

!

Without Regard to Cost

:

fll' j

UlllCKHIlVcr..

St. Johns, N. F., March 27. The
snow is drifted U .i feet dee)) and the Buttro
Silver Nuirifet
roads are blocked in all directions.
Mineral Crock

Jll(

poses other lands in lien of such .siand thirty-sixt- h
soul ions as
may have been or shall be found to
bo
lands,
mineral
provided
that such indemnity selected shall be
made from the surveved public lands
of the United States in the State of
California, subject to entry under the
mineral lands, and not mineral, nor
occupied by actual settlers, nor re
served for any purpose, nor appropriated under any law of the United
States. An accompanying written report submitted by Van Wyck in behalf
of the committee, says there can be no
objection to the granting to the Slate
of California the right to select and
obtain title to agricultural lands in lieu
of the 10th and 30th sections, when the
same are mineral. Tho general land
offices endorse the main features of the
bill, and to meet the suggestions of
that ollice to amend the bill
a substitute
its
is recommended
for the original measure. The land
commissioner advised that the land
should be taken at single rates but the
committee have not agreed with this
suggestion and proved that any agri
cultural land may be taken.
Representative George's bill, for the
payment of $70,000 to the State of
Oregon for tho Modoc war expenses,
Washington Jiolos.
and Berry s bill for the payment
of
ib
..J.'
..!
Ii
!..
H oí
similar
claims,
Washington, D. C, March 27
iuuioruit
The Supreme Court did not reach a were favorably reported to tho House
and
decision in tho matter of the petition from the military committee
of Sergeant Mason's writ of habeas placed on tne calendar.
Duplicate bills introduced in the Sen
corpus.
Certain Democrats have evidently de- ate by Orover and Uarley were reached
termined to oppose the admission of on tlie calendar ot that body tins after
Dakota as a Slate into tho Union. At noon and passed.
The House committee for military af
the request of democratic members of
the Senate territorial committee the fairs have unanimously endorsed itep'
bill favoring its admission was recomrcsentative Georgo s bill to appropriate
mitted so they could submit a minority $i;iO,000 for the construction of military
report against it.
roads, trorn ScottsburiJ: to Klamath,
Shipherd is still sick anil will be una- and 118,500 for a military road from
Portland to VanCouver, and have
ble to testify for several days.
Senator Van Wyck, of Nebraska, de- turned them over to the committee on
livered a speech this afternoon against appropriations, with recommendations.
There are rumors that the President
the tariff commission bill. He maintains that the commission will prove an intends to veto tho Chinese bill circa
expensive method of dealing with tariff lated and they tind some believers, but
and that it will not accomplish any nil the members of the Pacilic Coast
delegation continue to feel cheerful and
good.
that he will on no account
Cousins,
a
woman
Phoebe
suffrage confident
to
sign
fail
it.
advocate, ef St. Louis, applied to the
It is now stated positively that Teller
President to be appointed one of the
Utah will bo nominated Wednesday for Sec
commissioners to
retary of the Interior. A Senator is the
Territory.
for saying that the President
The Judge Advocate General sub- authority
has offered Teller tho position and it
mitted a report to the Secretary of War has
been accepted by him.
on Sergeant Mason's case, lie holds
Col. S. Hoverdcll's " .' vtpui" 'mu
Mason not lawfully confined and tho
c
tn'p...
'lax
invalid. his
proceeding of the
C
waic'-- i
nffucu
The President has nominated Ster- of
i.i ii e ...iiited
ling P. Rounds, of Illinois, public withlijUi'uu...; in ii
and advance
unusual
printer.
copies were received by the house comMrs. Thompson was nominated postIn acmittee on commerce
mistress, ol Louisville, Kentucky.
cordance with nn arrangement made
The sonata public land committee to by Chairman Page, who intends to
day reported hack Senator Farley's bill bring tho subject up for consideration
to give !l:c state ot California a lien ou at the earliest possible moment, with a
an ís lor school sections found to be view to having an appropriation for
universal and recommended its passage this purpose in the annual river and
with some slight amendments. The harbor appropriation. Page is conti-- .
bill as reported and placed on the cal dent that tho committee will act upon
endarfor future action provides that tho proposition, and that an adequate
tne act oí Alaren 3d. 18o3. shall be con appropriation for beginning work will
strued as giving to the state of Califor- be provided by congress during tho
nia tho right to select for school pur- - present session.
court-marti-

New Yohk, March 20.
Silver Barn, tl.V.1.
Money, iíuü.
Hterlinff exchainro bank bills Btohily, i.W,.
'

1

mi
--

I

IIE WILL NOT KECEIVE HIM.
London, March 27. It is said

(lOveruinentH, uucuaiiKcd.
Stocks, stroiiK.
Western Union

Real Estate Office.

post-oflic-

to-da- y.

F.xplOMiou.

San Francisco, March 27. The explosion across the bay this morning occurred at the granulating house of the
Vulcan Powder company, where the
manufacture of block blasting powder
was in progress. Fire brokt out in the
room communicating almost instantly
to the powder, only a small quantity of
which was in the building. The blast
of flame, however, rushed across tho
passage separating tne granulating
from the drying house. In the latter
about three tons of powder was stored
oe
which at once exploded. The concusll'lUIUOll,
was not heavy and windows of
1IOU-of five rooms in Martinez's addition. sion
Kent now pays
per cent, on invest- buildings two hundred yards distant
were not bi'oken. The dry house was
ment.
PARTIES who invested money at tho Hot blown to pieces killing or wounding
Springs in
in many eases real- all men at work there. The following
ized from 1ito 40 per cent, on money in- is a list of the killed : George Stans-iielvested. A chance for more invcstni-nt- s
engineer; II. C. Lamb, carpenter;
of the same kind at thisofHce.
L. W. Starr, carpenter; Thomas Mills,
WE HAVE lots in Romero's addition.
;
WE HAVE Improved and unimproved proper- carpenter Mr. Stewart, general assistant about the works. Six Chinamen
ty in Martinez's addition.
WE HAVE Improved and unimproved pro- were wounded. Gotkib and Koch,
; Peter Schafer, carpenter,
perty in Uosenwuld &Co's addition,
and
Air. Ferris, a carpenter was also inIMPROVED and unimproved property in
addition.
jured.
FINE property in East Las Vegas of all kinds.
The Treaty of 180.
GOOD property in Old Town and on Bridgo
street.
Panama, March 27. A resolution was
VERY desirable property in Las Vegas Town submitted to the Columbia Congress
Co'sadditiou.
calling upon the executive to givo a
PROPERTY in Lopez's addition, improved year's notice to the United States of
and unimproved.
intention of the government of ColumWE HAVE improved and unimproved pro- bia to withdraw from stipulations and
perty in Ulnncliard & Company's addiobligations of the treaty of December
tion.
WE HAVE property bringing a large per cent, 12th, 1840, between the' two countries.
on money invested in San Miguel Town It also authorizes the executive to enSite Co's. addition.
ter in a new treaty with tho United
WE HAVE property for sale at a bargain in States, and tho Spanish American reLucent's addition.
publics of the continent with a view
WE HAVE fine residence property in Hill Site of conciliating, if possible, all legitiTown Company's addition,
mate interests concerning free transit
WE HAVE property in Br.enu Vista addition. of
the isthmus Panama and rftore parWE HAVE an excellent house and two lots on ticularly with regard
to the
Tilden street. A lino hoiiso and elegant
canal enterprise. Article 35 of
local ion . This property is cheap
is particularly conAN EEI'.GANT busimss house, located on Hie treaty of
railroad avenue. Renting at a largo demned as being vague and not easy of
figure House, stone and brick.
interpretation and likely to bring about
discord between tho contracting parNO
ties. Tho resolution, it is supposed,
is to have away font joint guaranteo of
between the republics of tho
TROUBLE TO SHOW PROPERTY neutrality
new and the commercial nations of
the Old World in behalf of canals.

UM-tii-

1

on Ai'lliiii.
Chicago, March 27. The Times
Washington special says, an interesting dispatch founded on the PresiBlaine
dent's invitation to
to his state dinner, quotes Chauncey
M. Deprcw, as saying it shows Arthur
as a consummate politician. Deprew
continued, the President is an adroit
and eminently able man,
with plenty of resources for emergencies ; lie will make none of those dangerous small mistakes and lie knows
better than almost any New York politician how to fight a man politically
and keep on gootl terms with him personally. He has not allowed Blaine,
therefore, to become personally
and will not allow it as long
as Blaine rights like a gentleman. He
and Arthur have always been close personally and have had a mutual respect
and admiration for each other, 'this,
coming from Deprcw, has almost the
force of an authoritative declaration of
the purpose of Blaine and Arthur. The
New York politicians, who have been
here offered, and have had their respect for Arthur increased at the expense of their intimacy with him.
which he used to collect
about him in his days of political leadership in New York, at first supposed
they could go to tho White house, slap
him on the shoulder and call him diet,
and ask him to take a drink as of yore.
They very soon found out their mistake.
No man probably in the While house
ever had a higher sense of dignity that
attaches to ollice. These friends found
that while Arthur didn't smite them.
he did snub their attempts to bring New
York ward manners into the executive
mansion, moreover, and this is the most
important part in it. They found tho
president would not remove Robeson
oil' their hand i and give the boys full
su ing at the Custom house, nor would
he turn out Postmaster Pearson anil list
lie gang feed on postolUce pap. A
delegation which was here this week
went away sad because they found their
mission as vain as it had been expensive, and they now see what they did
not see at first. The president realizes
that it requires one sort of manipulation to run New York City polities,
and a different set of gearing to run
machinery for the manufacturing of a
presidential candidate. There is very
good indications, as he has a comfortable private fortune, that it is his intention to spend his salary as he goes along
in a position where he can command
the highest society with laet in dispensing hospitality and a tendency lor a
luxurious life. The indications are a
round of magnificent festivities which
was begun wTien the period of otlicial
mourning expired and will be kept up
to the end of the administration.
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DOLLARS will buv

i good
residence and loi on Grand
Avenue, renting for $15 dollar per
monlli.

OKf

DOLL

A RS will buy a house
lot and a half ou Grand
Avenue, renting tor $25 per mouth.

OUJ

U1K

HUSINKS9 FKOI'ICRTY

DOLLARS will buy the

12,000

best hotel and four uieo

corner lots in lis Vegas. Ihis is the
best properly in New Mexico, is rented for five years at two hundred dollars per month.

DOLLARS will buy the
block, the best

1 P

OOO
i.oekhart
LUJJJ
corner in Las Vegas.

Rents for three

hundred dollars per mouth.
DOLLARS will buy a

5,000 eplendid
tiih

house aud lot on
Rents for ouc huudred

street.

dollars per iimih h.
Grunt Avenue. Lots aloue worth the
money.

19,000

DOLLARS will buy one of

Vegas. Covered with splendid build-inpaving a largo per ceutago ou the
money invested.

!i

Seven choice lots in the Buena Vista
addition, price each $90 ; for sale ou
monthly payments.
Eleven lots in tho Hill Site Towu
company's addition, price $55 each.
Two beautiful corner lotsou Doug-la- s
avenue, close to St. Nicholas hotel,
price $700 each.
Two business lots for saloon Douglas avenue, close to business ceuter of
cltv, 150 feet deep, 25 feet trout, price
$1,500 each.
We have a few lots unsold iu

Sul-tin-

's

additiou,

BuenaVista Town company's additiou
Hill Site Town Company's additiou.
San MiguclTowu Compauy's addition.
El Dorado Towu Company's addition.
Otero, Sellar & Co.'s
These lots will rapidly increase increase in value, aud persons wishiug
to speculate in town Pn
i iot do
iie.n.
better than to i n-- i i.
Itiiiwbes f, ,,!,
sizes aud all
prices tor pastoral aud agricultural
purposes.
snb-divisio- u.

,

,

'

.

i

" vn..t to buy a lot?
i.. w.u want io uuyaiiou8or
V heu you want to sell a lot?
Wl.cn you want to sell a house?
When you have a house to rent?
When you waut to rent a house?
When you wunt
to Invest your
mone) sons to secure the best roturns
iu t tic shortest time ?
If so, call on us, and we will en- deavor to pícate you.
i

.

No trouble to amwer questions.

No trouble to show you around.
When you come to Las Vegas to locate or Iuvcst, be sure to como aud
see us
wc will do vou good.

ad

HATES
.

...

.

I

.

.

I

W.

lUoiilh
i by carrier to

tlivir
Tki),l ,

yrr

1

W.

Sixth Street

aminonot

W

an; mrt of the city.

u .i i , iimnlhn
kor Advertising UMct apply to J.

to cut timber
hereby warn all parties
S "0.
175. fur uny mirixmonutwhatever upon the I'eeos
We
do
lo
nwlvo any
iiiuhiW
It. Koogler prunt.
Hliiiup.uo remuneration and will
on.- whu nnty tin found lrepasiiiig within
the bir iTn of. niiiil tract nller this dato.
I

pinm-euu-un-

Holm.
Willie Frank it building a L:i tul sonic
two story residence.
Tlio convent is having :i ;ooI
Seventy-twpupils uro in regular attendance.
Stock of all kinds is looking well.
Stock lias passed through the winter
this year in better condition than for
several years.
Thu telephone lino from Los Alamos
to Las VcgaH, built entirely at the ex
pense of Andres Sena, is nearly completed. The poles have nearly all been
set and now await the stretching of the
wire which will be done in a few days
Then communication with that point
will be easy.
jiat-rona;-

e.

o

il n nti n rr tt

frrnin in tlmt. tiori inn
is nearly completed. The ground was
in excellent conuuion anu a uouniiuu
harvest is anticipated in the rich valleys surrounding the hamlet of Los Alamos.
Tlw

Couldn't Illnme the Boy.
Last Mini mor there was a queer story
about town of the son of an old New
York merchant, who, being sent to Europe to break up his courtship of an
actress, took, tiie actress along Willi
him and married her in London. When
the liatmv nair returned, the son was
sorry for what ho had done and the
father undertook to cut him a divorce.
Papers were served, evidence collect- fid, and the suit is now pending.
The
other night the actress in the caso was
The
playing at Booth's theater.
by.
close
lives
old
merchant
After fuming and fretting for an
hour or so, he suddenly took his hit
and went into the theater to see what
was the
kind of a looking woman
daughter-in-laof whom he was Irving to rid himself. I noticed him hobbling down the aisle, and was surprised
to see him here under the circumstances. As he took his seat, the actress, displaying a trim iigure and a
neat pair of ankles, was looking up
lovingly into the face of her stage hero.
The old man sat. through the act, and
then, as he passed me going out, I
heard him mutter to himself : V 11,
Well, I don't blame the boy any more.
That woman would charm an obelisk,
let alone a mere greenhorn like my
w

.

Las V( as, N.

M..

Feb.

W'ai.tkii

H,
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(Office at Residence)

TREBE1ÍTON,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

SPRING GOODS.

PALACK

---

---

J

The year gone by has added severa
new titles ot inheritance to the dignities of the United Kingdom: One royal
l,
dukedom, Albany; four new
Derwent, Howthtield and
Tweed mouth; three baronies of the
United Kingdom the Marquis of
Tweedale, the Karl of Howth, and
Baron Heay. Lord Howth's admission
to the House of Lordsreduces the number of Irish peers below the limit lixed
by the actot union as necessary to form
the constitution for the election of Irish
representative lords, Baron Lyons has
been promoted to aviscountcy.and four
baronets Stewart, Sullivan, Roberts
riiillimore have be jii made. Twenty
peers and twenty-tw- o
barronets have
died within the last twelve months, including th) Earls of Beaeonsfield,
Crawford, Cottennan, Sealield.
St.
Gerniains,
Harrington,
Caithness,
WíckIow, Homo, Gainsborough, anil
Airlie, Viscount Bangor, ami. Lords
Camoys, Orniathwaite, Hammer,
Hatherley, Airey and drew.
There have been four extinctions of
the peerage Hammer, Heaeonslield,
Hatherley and Airey.
reerages-Amphthil-

Dun-bayn-

e,

Mr. Dudley Buck, the conductor of
the Brooklyn Apollo club, has brought
the society to a high stage of excellence. Mr. Buck is an American, and
a musician of such high merit that his
countrymen may well feel proud of
him.

-

JI.

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Las

Doors,

Veyrif.

--

H. BACH

and

Billiard Hall

OAHTJING

A. M. Blackwell,

Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and
hiskey. Lunch Counter in con.
nection.
V

axtdlso

Gross, Blackwell
Successors to OTEKO, SELLA It
Wholesale Dealers In

F.

....

G

KOLLOCK & COOPER'S,
Old Adams express office, East
Las Vegas.

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Ollice: EL PASO. TEXAS.

Shop third door east of tho First National
Bunk, Bridge Street.
P. THEOBALD,

Merchandise

Ot A. T. 4

Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Col. Steele's former ollice. Grand avenue, second door north of Herberts Drug Store.
WARD,

Sold On

t1

--

H-

-

JtrJ- -

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Sneeesor to Ilerhrrt

A Co.

DEALER IN

OLD ACADEMY BÜILDIXG.
WILLIAM MORGAN,
PROPRIETOR.

Prescriptions Carefully Coynponndcd at All Hours, Day and Night.

LOCKHAH.T 33XiOC2,

Town Lots for Sale io Bernalillo
Tho Perea family, of Bernalillo, havo laid
out a large tract ol land in that beautiful town,
extending north on cither side of tho railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence property, and are right among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can bo easily
ouiaineu. ine properly win ue soiu at reason
able rates. For further information apply to
J. M. PEREA.
Bernalillo, N. M

.

XjíLS V3SCr.)B

DUNLAP & WINTERS,
Successor

to Herbert

it

Co.

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

T A TTl

T3TT T

Prescriptions:Carefully Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

V

TT ATT
X1AJJJJ.

DENTIST.

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

JOSEPH It. WATROUS

S.B.WATKOUS&SOE

over Herbert's Drug Stoic.

SHAVED AT THE

--

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.

oOENTRE

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
J7R.VNCIS

Jj

ÜST

oe given.

DkGRAW,

QET

I

IVXexico.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

On lino of Street Railroad, cast oí Optic Block.

Oiiico

New

Blankets, feather Billows, bcddlnir of nil
kinds, furniture and a general supply of second hands goods always on hands. Secondhand goods bought and sold. Satisfaction will

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
J--

-

IEEE

fruit-growin- g

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

S. V. RAILROAD,

East Las Vegas

BOOT AND SHOE

B. BORDEN,

A Rare Chance for Purchasers.
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Billy's.
For Sale Twenty-fiv- e
thousand head
lr.sh Milk.
of ewes. They
been run with line
Delivered lo all. parts of town by S. N. Merino bucks. have
Will bo sold now or
Trembly.
after they are lambed, with their lambs.
Also eight thousand wethers from three
hot.
to live years old. They can be seen at
Hot Scotch,
Springer, Colfax county, New Mexico.
Hot Irish,
For information apply to Porter &
Hot Garriowcn,
Clouthier, of Springer, or address J. M.
Hot Lemonade,
Perea, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
Hot Milk Punch,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Everything lied Hot at
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
Billy s

ON LINE

COMMISSION.

Manufacturer of

BOOTS AND SHOES.

J

Corner

Second Hand Store.

W. HANSON,

SHEEP FOR SALE.

Old genuine Dutch coffee cake always
on hand at the Center street bakery.

NEW MEXICO,

Oflloeon Main Stroet.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. The ladies of Las
Vegus are Invited to call and give me a trial.

J

& CO

New, Neat and Nice. Forwarding nnd Commission fticrchnnts
GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

DRESSMAKER,
EAST LAS VEGAS,

Co

&

'.Manufacturer' Agent and

Weil furnished rooms and good board.
pixin anu wain streots,

J. P. THEOBALD,

in connection.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.

Finest Japan teas, 45c per
pound at

.
JJ-RS-

A. C.Stockton.

Central Hotel GENERAL MERCHANDISE

WESl SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las Vegas.

J.

to-da- y's

New Mexico.

Jacob Gross,

g,

THE LADIES.
H OUT LEDGE
"We received by
express
Dealer In
a fine line of ladies' suits; a
grand assortment of ladies', Couoral 2VIoi-ola- .
misses' and children's hats and Blacksmith and Wagon shop
bonnets, moire antique satins in Glorieta, N. M.
all shades, ginghams, dress
QUO. T. BEAI.L.
goods and ladies' neckwear.
J. ROSENWALD & CO.

In- -

Las Vegas

Post-offic- e.

TO

Dealers

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

gAMUEL LORD,

Pr

Sash, Blinds and Mouldings.

NEW MEXICO,

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS,

(Llill

Manufacturers of

'

FURLONG,

N-

Proprietor.

BOCOKItO, N. M.

-

PROMPT-

13
Flynn, the barber, can lis you tip in
(Formerly the Occidental.)
Teacher of the Piano, Organ, Voice and Theo
good style. Opposite Blake s ham
ry, has opened ms
At the Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
shop.
square meal call at that place. Meals at ail
NEW MUSIC ROOMS
CARBLY & WILLCUTT, Prop's
Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer, In the Mnrwcde lllnck, two doors west of
hours. Southwest corner of the plaza.
Both class and private instructionsgi ven,
has a large supply of second hand
Railroad Avenue.
Completo nnd systematic courses in "Church
LllERT & HEKBER,
goods, household furniture, beds,
Music" and "Society Mus'ic,"wilh advantages
guns,
etc. of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a sewatches, pistols,
TV 33
Gr IX
Proprietors
In fact anything and everything from a parate fkee cot'USE in Musical Theory. For
Circular or particulars address P. O. Box 3o7.
BREWERY
SALOON,
needle to an elephant.
Las Vegas, N. M,

of carpets just
ed at Jaffa Bros'.

gt

-

RINCON,

POSTOFFICE,

The only genuine rye, Graham and
brown bread in town, is found at the
Center street bakery.

QUEENSWARE
ÜNDEUTAKING ORUEKS

k Bullard.

Bupe

AND

LY ATTENDED

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Hates Í2.00 per Day

Close to the Depot.
A. Chamberlain

FURNITURE

ICHARD DUNN

CULAR.

J.

Manufacturer of

AND SHEKT-IRWARES
nnd dealer in nil k nds of
COOKING ANG PAttLOIt STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI

Jaffa Bros.

DEALER IN

NEW MEXICO,

TIN, COPPER

HOTEL.

branches.

New Mexico Planing

O

Conveyancer Hnd collection agent, with A. A.
& J . 11. Wise, Sumner house block..

Our stock will be
complete in all its

Telephone in tho Ollice. Fairbanks scales used.
trriCE: On Railroad Track West of tne Depot, whore all orders will receive prompt attention

BOBBINS

.OHN CAMPBELL,
In Wescbe's building.

S

Unusual Inducements Offered to the Public

H. C. KENDALL,
Proprietor.

A. 0.

LAND AGENCY

At Bottom Prices.
They screen all thelrcoal and kivp n large supply nlwuy on hand, and have every facility toi
handling the same. Delivered free of charge to uny putt of lb.

NEAT CLUB ROOM

DENTIST,

LAS VEGAS,
PATTY,

V. MITCHELL.

G.

receiving

M

EST LAS VEGAS,

Vega.

An entire new stock

1

KIUDT.

N.

Zlon Hill, Blanchard Street.

Leibschncr & Lechler, suceessDrs to White Oaks,
New Mexico
Hooper in the Las Vegas Meat
J
1
MOOKE,
Joe." Xito York kitar.
Market are doing a thriving business. Xi.
They keep the best and freshest beef,
SherW.
T.
of
General
The crossing
pork and mutton in the market. Give
man into Mexico, at Laredo, was made them a call.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
the occasion of a demonstration that
The
may be regarded as significant.
AT LAW,
bands on the Mexican sitie played "See
the Conquering Hero Conies" and
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.
"Hail Columbia," and the Mexicans
receiv- Las Vegas.
shouted and cheered like men when
New Mexico.
the general took the hands of the MexA few years ago the
ican officers.
F. NE1LL,
general of the United States army
would not have met such a greeting on
ATTORNEY
the border.

Draw Poker ii it Iiscimo.
Draw poker is a most fasoinatingyet
deceiving game. One of the peculiarities of the game is that the beginner, as
soon as he finds out that one certain
kind of a hand beats another, and that
a bin IT, if successful, beats any hand,
thinks he can beat any man. If he holds
u big hand and bets bigon it, and scares
out an !old veteran, when he rakes in
the money he cocks his hat on one side
and thinks how rich he might have
been if he had learned to play poker
before. He wonders why everybody
does not give up business and play
poker and get rich. As he counts over
he chips he has won so easily by a
simple display of nerve, he says to him"This game is good enough
self:
for yours truly. Henceforth hard
work and me will dissolve partner- hip." lie keeps on playing, When
he wins his hat is cocked on one side,
and when he loses he wears it straight.
At lirst it is on one side most of the
time, then he gets to wearing it straight
pretty frequently, until he linally loses
every dollar he has got and goes out and
clubs himself. Men who think they can
play a pretty good game of poker lind
themselves in large cities, and they are
not contented till they get into a game,
and nine times in ten they get so everlastingly scooped that they can't tell
their own names till they look at it
pasted on the inside of their hats. However good a man plays there is always
somebody that plays belter, and they
lire always laying for some one that can
play better. They is no better game
calculated to take the conceit out of a
man than poker. We have had it taken
out of us $75 wortli.by a coot that didn't
seem to know half as much as we did.
A man lias to have the conceit taken
out of him about eleven times before it
will stay out, but after he has oueo got
it eradicated from his system he never
catches it again, lie can live right
amongst it, whf .e All around him are
down with it, and lie will not take it,
not if he knows himself. It is as if he
had been vaccinated. And very likely
he has. If you have an idea you are a
good poker player there is no help for
you
till you get the conceit
worked out of you, and the sooner you
get it out the better. Some can
it out by losing a $100, others have to
lose a farm or a house and lot. In some
cases it takes years to get it out and in
others it can be got out in one evening.
Do not delay having it taken out as long
as your sylem is in condition to retain
the seeds of the disease, but hunt for
games that you can get into till you
lose enough, then call yourself a monumental, collossal, diabolical, enigmatical ass, and jump the game. You will
never think as much of yourself after it
is over as before, but you will be worth
more to society.

I.

Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dressed nnd in the rough. Contracts will be
tnkon in and out of town. Shop in East Las

rons that we are now

-

EAST LA3 VEGAS

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

announcing to our pat-

COAL & COKE

Jut

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Will do nil kin (It of contract work in the
iiickcHt unci best style.

L'. iUHI.KY.

We take pleasure in

P

JEE

Are Selling

r
opened.
tlio Brliliro. P.est of nil
kiiula of Wines, Liqiiunt, Cifrar, etc.

FOUT,

&

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

1)1--

SPRING

Liis Vogut.

JONES,

rjTMIOMAS

-

l.oa Alamo

Las Vegas Coal & Coke Co.

mOOH

GALL i MA S

Aftrat-classlunc-

10 UU.

uxlillx

t

J

0: 3J33C!?TI0ri

r

Q

ENTER 8TUKET
w SEMIENS,
P. F. Blooruar has purchased the in
terest of Henry Wenk in the Centre
BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
street barber shop, two doors west of NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
A full line of baker's goods.
Here1M'k it, lie will play a lone nana
ESTATE AGENT,
iM'Mm
after.
:
EAST SIDE.
;
LAS V Ell AS

DAILY GAZETTE

IX- -

DEALERS

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and. Town Lots,

-

WATROUS,

RIEGER, M. D.

-

NEW MEXICO

Consignments of Freight anil Oatllo from, &K lor the Reil River Couniry, received at Watroiu
Rail Road Depot. Uood Roads from Red River via Olfiuin Mill. IMataanco from Fort Bascoin
to Wutrous, Kiglity-nliimilea.

Just Opened.
P HYS ICIAN AND SURGEON
A full line of tho Purest Imported Wines and
The traveling public will find every
To
:
the
ladies
of
disWhiskies for family and medical purposes.
Vegas
My
Las
Ollice at tho adobe house on Main street, back
thing
at the Grand View Ho play of pattern
St.
of
Ollico
thu
Nicholas
from
Hotel.
hours
hats and bonnets, furtel.
Lock & Bond. Proprietors.
nishing goods and all novelties of the lu to a. m. uud 2 to 1 p. in.
season,
will
take
place
and
Saturday
O.
A.
furniture,
to
ltobbins1
for
Go
Monday, March 25th and 27th. Please jypiS. BOBBINS SUMMJSRF1ELD, M. D.,
Times.
lie has the largest and most complete favor
me with your presence. Mrs. II.
l.'M-tstock in the Territory.
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO
First House North of Sumner House.
Stire, Douglas avenue, next door to
Vegas.
Sumner
house.East
Las
Vi'iiison, Mutton, Knusage.
Office Houks : From 10 to 12 a. m.; 3 to 5 p.m.
LielwchiKT & Leehler, of the Las Voiras
s
New Mexico.
East Los Vegas,
Meat Market, keep constantly on band thu Ad it in Second Jlnnd Auction EstabThis house is
and lias been elegantly famished throughout.
The Sumner ' "rs
best and treshest voiiifl:in. veal, pork, mutliKliiiient,
manner and ;i
every
bo
in
guests
and
class
house
entertained
in
best
possible
the
inspect,
will
ton and snuage. Go there for something good.
Dealer
In
Manufacturer and
U. H. S. PEEBLES.
rates.
reasonable
Adams' second-hanauction establishment is always filled with the best
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOÜ,
(io to FlynrTs and get scraped, opp-si- te and most necessary household, kitchen
Blake's harness shop.
and all other kinds of furniture. Fancy Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin disease.
potato peelers and slicers.
HorseLAS VEGAS,
SEW MEXICO.
Officb; Two doors west of St Nicholas.
Wolf & Riser's Exchange Saloon is radish graters, tin ware of all kinds.
Side
of
Seuth
Plaza,
Glass
and
queensware. Furniture of
headquarters for visitors during court
R. E. L. EPPERSON,
Dealer in
every description.
Stoves, harness,
week.
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
double and single sets. Wagons, carriages, live stock, etc. Go there for
Mining Properly for Kale.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
anything you want. Auction every day
The Las Vegas and St. Louis Mining the weather will permit.
XAS VEGAS, N. M. Center
Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
street,
and Smelting Company have placed on East Las Vegas.
Olliec
two
west
Ollico.
doors
Post
of
the market some valuable mining
Tlio Best ever brought to this market, whieh will be sold at cosl.
Special attention given to diseases of thecye,
8 AMPLE ROOM.
claims in the neighborhood of Socorro
ear and rectum.
to
Go
Stern's
for
boots
ana
in order to concentrate their work of
Queensware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains.
development on a few mines. The Shoes.
E. A. F1SKE.
H. L. WARREN.
property of this company is considered
Atfciit for th o Crown Sewing Machine, tho best in use.
I have just received an immense
FISKE & WARREN.
the most valuable in the Magdalena stock of colored, white and Marsailles
and Pueblo districts. A railroad will bed spreads, at astonishingly low
SECOND-HAN- D
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Attorneys andpractico
be built through these two districts prices.
in tho supreme and all
N. L. Rosenthal.
district courts in tho Territory. Special attenLas Vegas X. M.
.
THE MONARCH
within a few months. Here is a rare
South Side of Plaza
tion given to corporation cases; also to Span- The Finest Resort in West Las Vestas where
chance for investment.
ish and Mexican grants and United States minthe Very Best Brands of Liquors anil Cltinrs
Stetson hats at the Plaza furnishing ing and other iand litigation before tho courts
are constantly keut on hand. Private
and United States executive officers.
store.
III
Just
Club Room' in Connection. Call ou
t!

lirst-cla-

ss

SUIUINER

l

Prices to Suit the

f.

.....

J.

BLAKE

C.

bran-ne-

w

D

d

SADDLES I HARNESS

1)

3-9- -tf

BUY AND SELL

from San Francisco, another new Go to Stern's for dry goods.
JOSTWICK & WHITELAW,
line ofgenuine Chinese silk handkerchiefs, colored, white, hem
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
stitched and plain.
Large quantities of doors, sash
Office In First Nat'l Bank Building,
ISLDOR STERN.
blinds, etc., kept constantly on hand by

IjOCISLHAEIT

P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

Wines, liquors anil cigars, the best
in the market, at the Exchange saloon.

The silver cornet band will discourse
Music every evening at the Exchange
Saloon.
Go to Rogo rs Bros, for first class
horse shoeing.

Go to Stern's for gent's furnishing goodsJ
3-9- -tf

DO
your trading at Stern's, the
dry goods and clothing
house in West Las Vegas.
only-exclusiv-

Nhoot Away.
A full lino of pistols and cartridges
just received at
M. I). Maucus'.

llupe

I

&

Bullard.

LAS VEGAS.

WE

I

WE want work.
WE manufacture brick.
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot bo beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart
Co.'s store.
WE are
T. A. Asbridge.

-tf

NEW MEXICO.

M.

nail Express Line.

Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and arrives at Cimarron at 6 p. m. will carry passengers cheaper than any other lino.
"FRENCIIY,"

Nkw Mexico

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.
C. SCHMIDT,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

Estrnyed.

STOVES k FURNITURE

Telephones will be placed in privato houses
rate- of $50 per annum. Application can
bo made at tho San Miguel National Hank.
PRICE LANE Manager.

at the
tf

QHAULES P. STRIGHT,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
Plans and specifications prepared for all
kinds of buildings, and will superintend their
Ollice in Myer. Friedman &
construction.
Bro. building, South Pacific street.

Stockholder Meeting.
There will be a meetinst of the stockholders
of tho Socorro Tunnel Mining company at tho
ollico of Messrs. Brown ic Manzanares, on
Tuesday, April 4th.
at 3 o'clock, p. m.,
for tho election of director fortho ensuing
year.
T. II. MiJ.tx, Secretary.
Las Vegas, N. M., March 4, ltt&i.

I.nnndry.
Tom K.Tung has opened tho Chinese Laundry second door east of tho court house, on
Court Houso stroet. Washing and ironing will
be done In tho quickest and neatest stylo. Ho
collects tho clthes and delivers them. Give
him your washing.
SEND

YOUR

JOB WORK
THE

GAZETTE

eTeomero

Fkl.isMahti.nez.

h, Doors, Blinds,

Dealer in Lumber, Sash, Doors, Shingles, nnd Lath.
for sale.

Paints, Oils and

O

lam In tho Teiritor

All kinds of Kustérn nnd nativo lumber

LUMBER YARD NEAR THE BRIDGE.
Tcm'wr isacioo
a fit vECr-A-sPLAZA FURNISHING STORE !
Ti

Devolution Notice.

Tho partnership heretofore existing between
Pillion A. Clements and Felix Martinez, under
tho namo and stylo of Clements & Martinez,
has been this day dissolved by mutual content, 8. A. Clements retiring and Felix Muramos will assume all liabilities of the linn and
collect all debts of the 8 mo.
SimonA. Cmcments,

Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery.
Februnry35,lHH.
tf
7

Quooiiswaro.

A brown horso mule, with whlto streak in
Keep tho largost stock of Lumber, Sa
faeu and branded U. 8. on left shoulder
I . C. Also on tho loth of January
from tho Exehango Corral, a black horse, live
years old, bridle bit bra d (o o)on left thigh.
Ten dollars will bo given for tho return of
cither to tho Exchange Corral, Las Vegas, or
twenty dollars for both.

&
General blacksmlthlngand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart Sc Co.

Wholesale and Retail Deuler in

HARDWARE

ed

Manufacturer of

GO.

Telephones for Residences.

Propriotojl

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Silveii City,'

Kninn's Addition.
The Sutlin addition, immediately east
of the depot grounds, has been laid off
into lots, which are oil'ered for sale by
M. Ü. Marcus'.
the undersigned at extraordinary low
My stock of clothing for men and prices. The location of these lots for
boys is a spring stock just received, residence purposes, Í3 as choice as any
in the city, while their close proximity
M. D. Maucus.
l'leaso call.
to the business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms
Vlnegnr, lMckeltt, Hnuerkraiit.
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
E. J. Loper. Denver, Colorado, manHeal Estate Agent and Notary Public,
ufacturer of pure vinegars, pickcls, Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New
sauerkraut, etc. Mr. Loper can lay Mexico.
down goods in this city to good advantJ. J. Fitzgerrell the Live Real
age, being the largest dealer in his lino
west of tlio Missouri river, Jobbing Estate Agent has $10,000 to
trade solicited.
loan in small amounts.
Spring styles of gents furnishing
goods, hats, boots and shoes daily received at

"yyM.

-

dfc

lias Vegas. New Mexico.

3-9- -tf

Ially Singo

GOODS

,

(WESCIIE'S BLOCK).

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING

GOODS.

Ladles Fine Shoes a Bpcclulty

A.

J. CRAWFORD, MANAGER.

anl

Fore bu nuil llttitirwtle Col
J

Btr ilvcr

Nrw Viuk, Aft.
(junt)il in Loudon at

in

rract

rs.

I,

.VM.

r

h

.

ouii
The following re tin- - n iiiiiml itiotiitioiis
iithiir thr price f'.r other coin:

M
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ricim
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t. silver tnin,

I

MTII7.

.
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W
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W

W
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OltDEKS

K'
f

1

74

4

.Vi
Mi
l

15

V

."

til

"U

wnolcsalo Liauor Dealers

permittee.
premium on

(i.ivcrnor'i holec ltye, lloutelleau Fits' Cotfnac, Ilu.l'.velscr Hecr, Wines,
Clr.iinpanss, .Mineral Water, etc.

WOOL. IIIUKM ASII 1'EI.TS.

IMPORTEDam.DOMESTIC cigaes.
Marcellino, Boña & Perez,

I."i'r'

iiieilliiin Improved
" well improvi'il lull clip
" liliiek, 1 to ft cents lens tlimi
wliite
Hides, dry Hint
" (hummed
Sheep pell, prime butcher
"
dummied uii'l suddlu

lü

l5
(" It

1H

ti.-- U

ll'W-i'.M

S

tii

(lout k Ins, uvenuro
DeerskiiiH, . "
Demand moderate, prices lirm.

1H

1

-- 0

Fiunurlnl nnl Coniiiirrciiil
of Wholesale Staple (Jroeer- -

Prices current

'

Las Vkoah, Api.

1, lfW2.

Ilacon. clear Hi.Ies, per 11)
" dry salt, per Hi
" lreakriint,per lb
Hums, per lb
Laid, siimre cans, per lb
" pails, ten lb
" pulls, live II)

"

pails throe

15

M'iitlS

lt?s

!

" Culit'ornia, per lb
" Lima, per lb
" while navy (scarce;
llran, eastern
lliiekwhent Hour

l'i
1'")
.")

'M

suplir

44

17

1'riiil.

Dried
44

10

evaporated

'

3lackbeiiies

--

IMtron

Cranberries, per
Commits, per lb
Figs, Cult furnia.

Goods Sold

I

French
lliispberries
Haisins, per box, California
imported

o'J

"i
4

U

.

il.50iifj.U0

44

Dried corn

I'eas

.Ai!ii,"
.50
:;.(KKtü,4.:.'."

Diied Jloiiiinv
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
44
Colorado
Ci rain
Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
out. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon M)- carbon 150 linseed
lard
Potatoes
i
ll.ee
Sacks, wool
per ni ri el, coarse
dairy
S.iiips. common
family
Sinrnr, Kxtra C 1, A
uTiinuluti'd

$1.7V??

io.40fei4.4ll

2

This house has liccn newly opened
teous attention guaranteed to ail.

2"

.SO
SO
11.50
!!4

04

K,10
4(151-I-

5 00

44

ú'.2íí,i

cut leaf

44

T.'iis,
44

44

44

l:i'í

12 Is

$11.

.Wi

Japnns
imperials

ofi.Mü
4(ifff,75

,

.'KK'MiO

11,

Kalvanized

12

10

linyiish
steel
Active rude in all branches.
Ilusincss lively and trade active.
IT,

K&21

1852 ESTABLISHED 1852
JOHN TAYLOR & CO.

HE

and

MILL

SUPPLIES

!

ALSO DKITGGLSTS

GLASSWARE
lis

mid 120 Market

&

SUNDRIES.

Street,

an.115 and
Slrcet.Siin FrancisiM). Wo are

for the tieriininia Oramilattd

LEAD

AND

17

Culi-I'orn-

agents

LITHARGE,

And offer it at a liberal discount, when ordir-e- d
ill (plant ity. This Lead is made with trreat
care, and free from silver for assaying
One Illustraled Catalogue anil Price
List, also our Assay Tabhs sent free on application.
pur-pnsi-- s.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Steam

Manufacture

SIGN"

GUANI) AVEXLE,
EAST LAS VEGAS.
Having had much experieneo in the manufacture of Lologna sausatfc, I will ininmntco
the very best iiuality. Orders promptly filled
Saungo will lie shipped to a distance on order.
I'ostolllce box, ZU.

Smoke 13cll of Las

stxid KTig;la.t

'

F, C. 0GDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Toilet

C.

MRS. M. A. MAXWELL,

Proptress.

A Good Table, Clean Hooms and
Itcils in Town. Open till niht long.

STOVES and TIN'WAEE
Cornice Making a Specialty

HOPPER BROS,
JOWIEUS AND KETA ILEUS OF

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
llrst-clas- s.

H3xst:

Hpeeiul attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. AH

EAILEOAD AVEHTJE,

Las Vegas, New Mex.

VIEW HOTEL

nVCJLK-OTJS-

N. M.

KATES Per duy,

'..

.

per week, $7.00 to

NEW FRONT
Optic Illoek.

Territorv.j

?! .0

AUBLE,

Proprietor, keeps constantly on htind the
principal daily papers, maga.lncg nntl Ixioks.
full stock of choleo cigars, tobaccos,
stationery, pens, ink, mid etc.
A isou

í'

TO AND FPOM ALL TRAINS.

Prop'r.

a

CIGARS

ie.

OI

m:ak.cu

ID- -

Centre Street,

Lorenzo Lopez,
Francisco Trujlllo,

Proprietor.
Mnnturor.

'H o o 1

AND-

lSHOP

-

-

-

ETC.

-

-

Iffow XVIotlco

NEW MEXICO.
Consignmcuto.

EXCHANGE SALOON
Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
IBIIIIjI.A-IFíI-

tbjleis

D

S ALOOH"

G-LOB- E

Assayer,
NGINEETV
yVllNING

CHARLES TOFT,
'

NEW MEXICO.

Proprieter.

OPen IDsuy and IIgrlxt

Private Club Room

All kind.-- of legitimate (raines in full blitt
nnd liquors consUintly on hand.

In connection.

Territory.

i.

(loot! efmiM

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
COKS1HEI1E1)

COMF1 DEKTIAL.

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

EVANS,

Completo Assortment of New Mexico Scenery

J. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

Ten miles from Las Veias, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD
Planed and Unpinned Lumber of

all

Kinds Kept Constantly

un Hand ami

NEW MEXICO.

Stockholders Meeting.

There will boa meeting of tho stockholders
of tho MiHizimiires Mining Mnnufaetuniiir &
Industrial eompnny nt tho otlice ot Messrs
Hrown & Man.tinares. on Monday. April 1.
1HS2, nt H o'clock, p. m., for tho election of di
rectors ror tne ensuing year,

The White Oaks Stturo Lino Is running dully
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 15th a liuekLoard will run dally to Ft.
Stttnton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best
and quickest way to tho WhiteOnks.
HM-t- r
H. E. MÜLNIX

BY

T. Romero

d

t3"Lcave your orders at the store
T. Romero

Las V'koar.

Son.
ofr--3

& Son.

New Mexico

-

STARK
N. M.,

Commission Merchant,
AND DEALER IN

Hay.

Grain & Prodnee of all Kiut's.

Si, HOTEL'S

CBLLE6E
.HI.

Conducted by the

Broto

of Ihe

tetian

School:

Terms Tloard nnd Tuition for ífi.iioi. m t'
months, &200; Wushing and eddn, f2:t
Tho session beirins the first week o!' Nov.-nicr and closes tho lust week of August.
For further particulars upiily to
BRO. HOTL'U'll, l'res

New Store!

.

New Goods'.

William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK Oí
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
Uberty,

New Mexico.

.

A Full AflBortment in every Line, which will
sold At Lai Vegas prices, Freight added .

38

Stock Taken

in

in arty

stage,

Catarrh,
Eczema
Old Sores,
Pimples,

mm

Bolls,
or any
Skin

Exchange for Lumber.

ROSENTHAL,

L.

M,

Cures
SYPHILIS

Disease.

Made to Order.
GASl LAS VEGA.'1

AND-

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

ders sent from the various mining camps of the

AKSAYS

--

-- AT-

Cood Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

John Robertson,F.S.A.
J.vo.,
Optic Block.

o

exxx

WOLF&KISER,

LAS VECAS

1

i

Onslx ii.clvauoocl

LAS VEGAS.

Opposite
EAST LAS VEOAS,

o

LAS VEGAS,

EAST OF THE COUItT HOUSE,

OfJBoe,

nn

Eagle Saw Mills
LU.lIliEñl Willi

SANTA FE, N.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

Cure Wli"
Wholesale nnd Retail Dealer in

'ui.iuNrnil!

Auk., May i,
navo caaes in our town who lived nt Hot
Hpriniru and were llnnllv cured with 8. S. B.
M UAMMON 4 MURRAY.
.'. AL.VLKN,

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoe:

e

If you doubt, como to seo us, and wo will
or chargo nothing II Writo for
e
particulars, and acopy of n little- book 44
to tho Unfortunate Bulferlnir."
Ask any prominent Druggist as to our stand-Iii-

CURE YOU,

Mcs-sax-

MILLINERY

and

FANCY

GOODS

HATS & BONNETS

ILLS

-- OK-

A

full stocK ot notions.

Aniunltion a specially.

Mexico,

MEF'ENH ALL, HUNTER

& CO.,

Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as

GLORES,

LA.CES.

CO.

I'ciM ull Olden to
Leavo orders witti Lorenzo Lopez or nt the
.Mill.

SOUTiI SIDE, Op. 1st NAT'J, BANK

LAS VEGAS,

DO YOU BELIEVE
That rleht here 8 the place where you eim buy lust what vim witnt for less nionev thiin you
pity for 'Inferior fíoodü elsewhere ? We are picpiited to PROVE.
Penult us to show ouiGoods
unu
lie uiso Keep mo wirgest tocKoi uroceries, witui.r.SAL.t and KüTAlL. Callón

This enterprising firm lias entirely
renovated, repanered anil
the Exchange tmloou and billiard hall
on the plaza. They now have one of
the nicest ami most popular places of
resort in the city. The silver cornet band
will discourse- sweet music every evening, and everybody is cordially invited
to step in and enjoy the evening.
Everyone will be made to feel at home.

W00TTEK$

Best Native Wine

perfect co eetlouol

HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

Latest styles of Ladies'

R. JF.

FANCnÉElS

TODACCO, CIGARS AND NOTIONS.

the Neatest, Nicest and XJhcarest
Assort niont of

JSgDo you comprehend that at M .D. Marcus, Centre Street, is

Volf A KiNor.

EMPIRE SAW

Peri- -

Current

I'llKSII FKÜIT AM) VEGETA 15 LES

is

03L.OT EC X 2T

White Onlm Ntafte Line.

teírTlie Best Accommodations that can be Found in the

&

A.. Or.

'

1H8-J-

Itcpnlrn.g done nt rvasonalilu rates. Sho;
next door to litownlr.ir'H ltcml Kmuto Oilnv'
K. W. KLKCK, I'rop'r.
KnstLaa Vegas.

CjA-IiX-

i

QUORS

LI

S

Secretary
T. 1!. Mills,
.
Las Vegas, N. M., March 4,

SUITS CLEANED OK COÍVTS BOUND FOU

A.

EAST LAS VKGAS,

Fancy Goods

&

THAT AT

CENTRE STREET,

PHOTOGRAPHER

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

S AVESD!

GIVE HIM

Shoes Constantly on Hand.

F. E.

G-KAK- D

madeby going t FI.KCK'H and getting your
iioinca Kcpiureu ana Ulcnncii. ion
will Had that most of your
old suits can be

A..

&

h.
Asttiiys of Ores made with accuracy rnd
Prompt attention will be paid to or-

DOUGLAS AVENUE. WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

Country Produce n Specially.
goods guaranteed

DRUGS

The Prescription Trade
UTOTJ 2LE3jX-íZE-

ML. ID.

ACo.'s Chicugo

1

Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
House Furnishing Goods.

the Hest

MONE

--

Made Boots

Hl'UTOV, Proprietor.

KEEP A COM I'EETE STOCK OF

Kailroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

East Side News Stand,oppo8lte

A Full Line of M. Ü. Wells

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

Vcias nt

American House

BO

Flnost quality of Custom Work done .in the
Territory.

ROBERTS & WHBBLOCK Assay OFOffice

Billy's.

i

GIVEN TO

house, siau

Kleirunt narlors and Winn Rooms In

WILL

1 1 1

Prompt and Careful Attention

A. P. BARRIER,

XjLSSSA.

lOWl) nuu Hie

News,

&

Literature.

STAPLE

CHEMICALS

SHOE STORE

MAltOLING, CALSOMLVING,

-io viiu
L- j- i
mid Western Dailv I'auers.

i

g,

RATHBUN

A.

Open Dav and Night.
Lunch
at all Hours.
icpnnnu
net .I'l'ingS.;!
and cw
K.Hsti'.rn

odieals

Í

Open

blub

Finest Wines, Lbiuors and Clears constantlv on hand.
comiecilon.

Stationery,

CD

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

IXX33

nnnr
j
j

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Hal us trades,

--

SOUTH SII333

Their Slock Consists of Ladles' Fiirnlsnlng
Goods, ISmlroideries,Zeplivrs,Crermiin-tow- n
Yarns and Fancy Supplies,

Always On Hand

Las Vegas, New Mex.

tí
tí

Variety Store and News Stand

Sixth St., opposite tlio St. Nicholas

.3 VEGA3

Elegantly Furnished, East Xjas Vosas,
day and night. Club room lu connection.

AND

IEIDand

Proprietor.

S. HAllX,

Or- -

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS'

--

40(?t)0
XMifiñ

44

staples

4.50
10.50

jlU.50i12.00

44

Wire

LAS VECAS

would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

"BILLY'S"
BAIjiOO jj

V.'.ji

fW.faKii

'JA Vm

(1.1'
V. il
Onloiuz
Wire, fence, jiaiiiled
44

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER I

LAftHftIC MIL

A

S. H. WELLS, Maiú,

.

Agents wanted in every town t nd city In
Colora a and NewMexlew, Address
WM. H. (I. ALLISON, Gen'l Aprcnt,
Las Vertís, N . M

Opposite the depot.

i'i
ll!4ff?,li

44

44

'. HAREIS, Proprietor.

7ii
12'4

..

44

s.

N. M.

A new line of Novelties foroltieu family and
gentlemen's, use. A stock of Cigars uiie'qiml-e- i
lorlliivornnd (piaHty. Visitoi-- are reee'v-e- d
cordially.

PARK GROCER

f

I

Private (.'lull Rodin hi connection. All kinds of Lcrltiniato Games always in full bit st.
IJest liraiids of Llijuors and Clears constantly on baud.

ü.50í!-í7.0-

44

line powdoivil
yellows
Syrups, kejis
cans, jier caso

Open Day

1.50

I

44

Cash paid for Wool, Hides und Pelts.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

CHAS. J1KLENDY,

(Kormcily of Ihe .Señale Saloon. Alaniosa, Col.)
( ENIEU
STUKKT. EAST LAS VEUAS.

1.:.'0

:;tW ALllUyUEUglE,

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

VALLEY SALOON

CHARLES E. COBURN, Proprietor.

U.r.

44

crushed

Prop'r

3FSL,

-

44

lll.U,

33" HI

i

44

'

Manzanares, Las Veas:

thoroughly renovated. Everything first class. Cour-

Gr J. JFL X

T. J&L.

:"00

44

44

mm",

&

Carrillo Trimming to Order.
stieet opjprslte Trimbles sltil.h

Seeoi d

HAVE OPENED

CHICAGO

LA CUESTA, N. M.

Uailroiul Ave., Opposite Browns

17
17

,

Kelly)

SADDLES & HARNESS

Flour, Grain and Countrv Produce.

at Small Profits.

TOPBKA HOUSE,

IS

44

Cash and

li RANCH STORE AT

M

Hlíl2

C'alil'oiiiia

Strictly for

A

y

Manufacturer anil Dealer In

DEALERS IN

j

ICELL--

fSucceMor to Llakc

Celebrated

WHITE"

Éf

C- -

hí

Nítlft

peeled

D ied

Also Airont for A. A. Cooper's
Steel if keln Wagons.

Door South of Adams Express

J". J".

MARTINEZ,

receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

Si.35

1

U

s

Wl ds

Imported
drapes. Califi.irnia
1'eaeheH
44
Eastern
Prunes
'

FELIX

12

44

tin.v-thln-

IX-

Contracting,
Work and Estimates from a distance will

DEALER IN

$l.".0W!7.iü

1)1

CO.

Chuleo ineuu of all kuidH, saiismrc, pu Iding
etc., always on hand. I'l rcniis wihhing
g
in the jiieiit murket lino nh.nild rid ltd
to call at

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They he e a large and well sele. ,ed
the patronage of the public. Agenta for too Etna I'owder Company.

Send In your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

bcroll-Sswin-

MAEGARITO EOMERO,

lS'sfnlH
lV(u;u

Alden

44

!

&

IN MARWEDE'3 BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

FANOT' GOODS

In

it

Jumbles

apples,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

1U

lnilter and oyster

44

General Mercliaiidise

IZ

44

confections

S

IRWifflf

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

Wholesale and Kctuil Dealer in

iMtlO
il.ittcr, creamery, in tub
44((,i0
ll.itter, creamery cans
lf(4-- 'l
C'necsc, per lb
Coffee, Kin, com. V.'.'t, lair 12.14, pninolfi((jl.';4
Moetiti

ao

CHARLES ILFELD

'i

i

Java
" Ariosa
Crackers , soda
(finler

ALSO

DEALERS

Articles, Palnti

lucí and invito

Stationery

d&

Choice Tobacco and Cigars.

lt

lb

-

rnurrs
GROCEniEs,
(W Headquarters for

14' t

IleaiH, iMexican

4

--

nd Carriage
Wagon and Plow Woodwork
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

PIANOS, ORGANS, Í1ARP3. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL K1MDS OF MUSICAL
ON IIAND AND FOU SALE.

Muslo-

Trade.-C-

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
viU, 20 lbs, and upward,
Blacksmiths'
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokus, Felloes, Patent Wheel, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Conpllng roles, Hubs, Carriage,

FEW MUSIO STOEE
sneet

M
I'-i

J'o'W OVIoatloo

careful Attention Is flvea to oar Prescription
Sole agent for N
iiiinun Mie tiusx.

fCThe most

Proprietors of tlio

1

IllHIlIt

-

tf Draft, SUtionerr. Fancy Goods, Toilet
and Oils, Uqnors, Tobscoo sod Cifrara.

Uv iuit

ritory.

LA8 Vkoah, A pi. 1.

t
full clip.

Xjas Vocaa, new itock
opened thtlr

HARDWARE

HEAVY

MAKKE

J. COLVILLE.

riBMT a Alios AX, BASK B UILDISO,

AND I'EALKK IN

s,

RETAIL

THE CALIFORNIA

M EAT

I'KOI'RIETOlt,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

ATTEXHEI) TO IN ALL I'AUTS OF THE TEKlilTOUV.
tixth street next to San Migil"! Hank, East Las Veiras.

Mos.t H.iS(!lJouiboii,

Wool, common full ellp

hang-lamp-

MURPHEY

&

WEOLKSALI

OF

MAM'VACTl'KEB

W. FABASS & CO.

'

''? ''')I)

--

PLUMBERS,.
G ASFI T T BRS.

Dealers in fina gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliei-3etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kind3 of plumbing goods.

'

1

(

xu iiii ilollnif, fiiin iiifli'K. .
Mckkhii Dollars, uneoiiiinrr- cial
' u ian siil.-ini'l t ti ill Uiu
l'(nns
4
KiikIipÜ Oliver
,
Five I rum
Victoria MiVrri'iK"
Twenty francs
4
Twenty murks
luiiiir-doubloons
l'i
..
doubl'iotis
Mexican
in
Mexican 2 ihmb
3
Ten guilder
I
tl.l-'ifFine siUer luir,
f
e
Fine gold barn par to perct-n-t
the mint Milne.
M

II

1

Wj

iin--

leal

and

1

1

-i

A

n4-l- n

Ask'd.

Hid.

Trade dollars
New i41- - i (miliici li'llan
r llaUl llll'l
AiuiTíniii

W. H. SHUPP GRISWOLD

Itul-llu-

PASSEMENTERIES,

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Douglass

Avenue, opposite Sumner House.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
EascaudWoMt

XiaH

Vogaa.

Dealers ill IIorHcs aud Mulon, nlso Fiue IJuifjrics and Currittfit'S for S i!'
Rigs for the Hot SpriugH aud other Toiiits oí lutcrest. Tl.o Finest Liveiy
OutlitH in

thi Territory.

k.

Sl'UOO lit4 ward will be tiaid to nny ehemis,
who will Hud, on iiimlvsis of ID'.i bottles S. 8, S.
mío partleli4 of Mutctiry, lodldo I'utassiutn, or
miy uiincrul substance.
x

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
I'KK BOTTLE
Vl'lCK OF SMALL SIZE - LARGE

- -

Sold by all Druggists.

f1

00

175

TUESDAY, MAUC1I

Cuarerl.
Tho following in a revised programme
of the concert to be given at the M. E.
Extensivo prcnerations have
been made in order to make this
best of the seaswn. The
bett musical talent in the city has been
secured. A number of select readings
will also be in order. The cornet band
will furnish tho instrumental music and
Montezuma club will sing plantation
songs m the most approved style. A
good time is anticipated and as the ad
mission fee is only fifty cents, there is
no reason why a good turnout should
not greet this effort. Tickets are to be
had at tho Postofilce book store and
also at Hine's drug store, in Lockh art's
block.
Vocal and instrumental concert.
A galaxy of musicians and singers.
Las Vegas Cornet band. Montezuma
Jubileo singers. (The only plantation
song singers in the far west.)
At the M. E. church, Tuesday, evening, March 28th.

28,

cnter-tainruvntt-
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Happenings filie Day.

Unsettled weather ami flurrya of snow
the order of the day.
The uew hotel ut tho Sweepstakes
mining district w ill open next Monday.
The second story of II. Homero &
Uro's building will soon bo completed.
The big engine which is to operate on
the San Francisco mountains has not
made iU arrival in tho city yet, though
expected every day.
V. Fabian & Co. yesterday received
four carloads of beer and fifty barrels
of Moss Kose bourbon. They do busi
ness in a wholesale manner.
C. Kirkpatriek has purchased a lot
near the Episcopal church, to put up a
eood stable for his horse. He still
sticks to his tent like a tartar.
A. Ash & Co. are rapidly opening up
a lino assortment of furnishing goods,
hats, caps, etc., in King's new building
next door south of the Delmonico.
A nice little mountain snow storm
visited Vegas yesterday for about an
hour. Had it lasted a few hours longer
it would have been beneficial to the
country.
Mr. Cayanaugh has the contract for
building Isidor Stern's new stone store.
Tho building is to be composed ot sandstone, with the exception of the foundation, which is blue limestone.
Fed. lienitez would respectfully announce to the public that he has secured the services of the best watchmaker in this country, and will repair,
clean and regulate all kinds of watches
and guarantee the work.
Every one expects to go to the grand
at the
concert to bo given
Methodist Episcopal Church. The
Cornet band, Montezuma jubilee singers, and many other satalites will bring
out tho music of the spheres.
Preparations are being prefected for
the construction of tho St. Louis & San
Francisco road west of Vinita. That
road will come up the Canadian valley
and strike Las Vegas as the first important town in New Mexico.
D. II. Powell is engaged in the manufacture of ox yokes, having a contract
The pinon
to make three hundred.
timber furnishes the best material in
ihe world for ox yokes, being light,
strong, tough and difficult to split.
A Chinaman yesterday commenced
ad
the erection of a washee-washe- e
joining A. O. liobbin's furniture store,
near the bridge. It is altogether likely
that when the Hoods come this snmmer
John will not likely have to hunt wash
water.
The Hot Springs railroad has reached
a point a half mile frpm the Springs.
A few more days work will sullicc to
complete the road, then business will
look up and hundreds of tourists will
pour in to till up the town and make
merry at our pleasure resorts.
Captain John Penrose, Dr. W. E.
Reed, George II. Hubbs and ltciibcn
Clntcott, ail ol Mineral City, are corn- tcm plating a trip to Cooper City, in the
Pecos mountains, with a view of thor
oughly prospecting the mineral in that
section. The party will pull out tomorrow or next clay.
Las Vegas lodge, No, 4. I. O. ;0. F..
will be in the new lu.ll in Milligans
building. The other thivo lodges will
also move to tho east side. Tho Knights
occupying their own hall on Railroad
avenue. These lodge rooms are conveniently situated on the street car line
so they will be as easily of access as at
present.
and
John Schwartz,
John Hoffman, teamster, employed by
Hopper Brothers, met with asevere accident coming from tho Hot Springs,
Sunday. A wheel canio off of the carriage and both were thrown out.
Schwartz had his hip broken and Hoffman was badly bruised.
Mr. J. W. Belles will rebuild his
boarding houso at ouce. This timo
making it seventy feet long and one
story high instead of half that length
and two stories high. This is moro
reasonable, for it is no uso to build two
story houses unless they arc well braced
and supported by firm foundations.
Prof. John Robertson yesterday received a collection of sixteen lino
samples of mineral for assay from
Grant county, near Deming. The
specimens wore taken from six mines
and wero splendid in appearance.
They were all galena-silve- r
ore and
very beautiful. They will go away up
in silver.
A grand concert will be given tonight at tho Methodist church, which
will consist of a vocal and instrumental
entertainment in connection with a
genuino old timo negro minstrel performance. Tho Las Vegas Brass band
have kindly volunteered their services,
and all lovers of good music will take
this as a hint to bo on band.
The reopening of the St. Nicholas
Sunday was a decidedly successful affair. A brass band furnished music,
and a huudrcd and fifty guests partook
of the dinner. It was an excellent meal,
including everything which the market
afforded, and was greatly relished and
appreciated by the numerous guests.
The housn already has its full quoto of
permanent guests.
Tho Sunday school concert at the
y
Methodist Episcopal church Inst
evening was a success, both in
to tho rendering of tho exercises,
attendanue and contribution. Three
boys having memorized tho Ten Commandments, competed for a prize in
rendering them. Master Hilton drew
tho prize, according to the verdict
given by tho congregation. Tho proceeds of tho concert go towards purchasing singing books for the school.
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columns at the time, from the death of
Tunstall to tho killing of tho Kid. Tho
Lincoln county war was a terrible and
bloody fued and was just the kind of
strife which the Kid would enjoy and
in which he would become noted. He
took advantage of an enemy whenever
ho could and murdered without compunction or remorse. The merit of this
life of Billy the Kid is Us close adherence to tho truth and it will be valuable as preserving in a convenient form
the chronicles of the Lincoln county
war and showing tho character of the
young desperadoes who graduated as
cowboys. Tlio proof reading in tho
book is not good, several other typo- craiihical errors are noticeable, but
that does not detract from its substan
tial merits. It will meet with a large
sale.
PERNO

J J

MAN

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

NOTARY PUBLIC.

LG-'T
US STATE
ThePioneerREAL
property
more
of
for
agents
all
the
than
combined.
other
Has sale

X A I..

Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.

Urand Overture. Lis Vegas Cjinet Band.
S lig. Plantation Melody. Go rlnif dem bells.
Montezuma Jubilee Si uxors.
Vooiil3.il). Fly forth, Oh! gentle dove. Mrs terday.
II. n. Warner. Pinsuti,
Felipe Baca came up from Pecos yes
Instrumental duet, Irenchhurp and guitar.
tcrday.
Messrs. C. II. Jewell nnl J. A. Powers.
S. M. Clark is down from tho Hot
Select Reading. Mrs. W. F. Smith.
Vocal Solo. When tho tide comes In. Mi- Springs.
lliard. Hiss Carrio 11. Waite.
William Roberts, of Anton Chico, is
Curry me buck to old Virginia. Monte
Bonir
m town.
zumn Jubilee Singers.
Comic Dialogue. Mulligan niu. Marsh. Messrs.
C: F. Palmer, of Kansas City, is again
Williams and Korl.
Quartette. Come where the 1. lies bloom. Will at the St. Nich.
' Thompson. Mrs. Townc, Miss Wuito, Mr.
D. 11. Brown, of Chicago, is a late ar
J. F. Henigur and S. J. Fleming.
rival in the city.
l'AUT II,
W. E. Dennis and J.. Corf, of St.
Music. Las Vegas Cornet band.
Louis, came in yesterday.
Select Heading. Mrs. W. F. Smith.
Vocal Solo. One morning, Oh, so curly. Gutty.
J. W. Barton, Boston, Mass., is regMrs. II H. Warner.
istered at the, Sumner house.
doin's. Mr. Charles
Comic Speech. Hulf-waJ. S. Bogart, of Bellville, Canada, is
Williams. (Smiling Charley.)
Counting the shingles. Danbury stopping at tho Depot hotel.
Heading.
News. S. J. Fleming.
A. Gates, of Kansas City, is regisVocal Duet. I know a bank whereon the wild tered at the Exchange hotel.
thyme Mows. Horn. Mrs. L. M. Towneand
W. T. Franklin, of Aurora, 111., is
Miss Carrio B. Wuito.
Instrumental duet. From opera of Faust. Pro- registered at the Depot hotel.
fessors IJ.ich ami Bi.ffa.'
F.Dunken and family, of Albia, Iowa,
Plantation Sotu-- . Gulden Crown. Montezuma
arrived Sunday at tho Grand View.
Jubilee Singers
Music. Las Vrgus Cornet Band.
George J. Strong, of Kansas City, is
y

Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty-Sellinat PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
I invite
To call at my OFFICE, examina PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

LAS VF.OAS TOWN COMPANY ADDITION.
11 UN U It EI) DOLLAUS will buy eholce

BIX
lots. ,

AUDITION.

ONE HUNDRED ANL FIFT5T DOLLARS
will buy splendid lots.
will buy lots In tho
Q K DOLLAUS a monthcompany,s
iiuenu
audition.
istu
East fronts and very desirable.
1
DOLLARS will buy choice residence
lots on tixth street at n bargain.
DOLLARS will buy lino residenco
lots onDouglas avenue fronting
Kullroaa street.
50-0 DOLLARS a month for twelve
liC amonths will pay for a choice residence
lot in good neighborhood.

wt
Cf
iüv

INSURANCE THAT INSURES

rC
OtJW
If!

NAME

OF

BULZBACHER

LOl'KZ,

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1876
1809
1824

AND STEllN'S ADDITIONS.

dollars will buy choice lots.
dollars will Duy good lots.

SKVENTY-FIV1. 1

Fir

E

PABI.O BACA'S ADDITIOir.

ONE HUNDRED dollars will buy choice lots.
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVdol
lars will buy corner lots.
Gardens and farming lands for sale under
the acequia, between Las Vegas and the Hot
E

Spring.

Hot Springs lota for sale. Now Is the time
to buy. A genuine boom Is setting in. This
is tho Saratoga of the west.
1 O K DOLLARS will buy splendid lots In

OC(
OOVJ

mero's addition.

DOLLAKS will buy a Good Fourltooia
House, near Machine Shop.
o-- vf
DOLLAK8 will buy Choleo Lots on
street.
Mam
OUU
DOLLARS will buy tho best lots
Zi-in Homero's addition, situated
JJ
between the Kallroad Depot and the Hound
House
ffNDOLLAKS will buy a splendid

OOO

ynOn
OUvv

Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co.
.Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. .
Phcenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America.
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co.
Fire Insurance Association
Hamburg-Magdebur- g
Ins. Co
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National
Total.

ftC
jJ

Fiist National Bank

J f)

',l)s LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

NEW MEXICO,

ííf(f
VUvV

(Successors to llaynolds Tiro.)

j4JJ
7fJ f
Q
Ol)U

1000

of town for some time past and had accumulated money to the amoiint of between fifty and sixty dollars, lie drew
his wages and camo to this city to
spend it. Ho fell in with an acquaintance named Stephen Truet, in East
Vegas, and hied away to the west side
to have a good time. The two after
taking in the town, went to Truet'
lodging house to sleep. A woman
seems to have been mixed up in tho
case some way. At all events the
North Carolina colored gentleman got
np the next morning without his requisite amount of wealth. Truet was at
once accused of stealing the forty-si- x
dollars, was arrested and brought to

Simon Lewis, Proprietor.
gain.
m
Mora by private conveyance.
pf Y DOLLARS a year will lease a good lot
business.
suitable
for
stopwho
been
has
Henry R. Rhone,
The very freshest and fattest beef in
A
DOLLARS uyear will louse u good lot
the market to be had at Prentice's meat
ping at the Hot Springs hotel during rizKJ suitable for shop,
market, Grand avenue, Las Vegas.
the past four months, left on yester
FOTl KENT.
day's passenger for Chicago.
A number of desirable business houses on
the different business streets of the city, also
Cream Bread, fifteen tickets for
J. C. Blake returned Sunday from olliees,
restaurants and dwellings. If you want $1.00.
BELL & CO.
his eastern trip. He reports an easy to rent property call.
Las Vegas,
block,
Union
East
FITZGERRELL
J.
J.
spring
early
the
in
winter and an
West Las
Exchange
block,
and
The livo real estate agent.
States.
Vegas.
Edward Henry is back from his trip
to Springer and Raton. Ho at once
indulged in a new suit of clothes, thus
!
giving evidence of having made a very

trial.

The lollowlnir aro the arrivals ut tLe l.uzti
hotel: F.Shaw and wife a;id W. C. rower, Bos
ton; A.O. Uobbins, KunU Fe; Win. Wood and
wife lid l,eorgo 11. Oilell .tiU wile, liatón;
Sum. SehilT, Los Alamos; F. D. Hunlau, Ka:i
bus City; A. L. Fisid, liuaiou; Andios Sena,
Los Alamos; F. M. Duulap
wife, Kansas
d
City.
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ANOTHER WHIRL

JI
Would Eespecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

FOUNDRY

Is now in running order, and having tlrsi
neutncfsund despatch.

M ill

SHOP

nincliiiiri y, v. ill do all work in their line, with
Their Maehiiic shop will make

i'ltisK

Mining Machinery

and

speoiulty, und will build and repair Meum
pump, pulley, hungers, shading,
boxes, ele., ele. All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing, and
Indi

FOUjSTIDIRY-

uniting. Their

-

WILL

IVEA-IC- E

Fences,
Iron Columns,
Sovc Orales, Hacks.
Lint Is
Susli Weights,
Slovi! , I.ids Legs,
Whet Is. Pinions,
Window Sil Is and Caps,
lloili'r Fronts,
(J rate Iliirs
Mower Parts
Stairs and Hubisteis.
Cresting
Etc., F.te., I'.li
htovu Howls.
lu fact make avything of east iron. (Jive them a call and save money and delay.

ash Paid For Old Cast !r'o n.
BEOWNE & MANZANARES
I.As VI'ims.
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vn tocoRi'O

N

M.

Another large invoice of ladies and
gents boots and shoes just received at
Uio Plaza furnishing store.

o,

Now is the time to secure bar
gains. Don't forget, for one week
oniy. The gooas must w sola.
Homo are prepared to do
all K1I1U3 ot plumbing auct will tap v titer mains. They have a complete stock
of goods and are thoroughly competent
workmen.
Fine white and percal shirts to be had
at Simon Lewis , Railroad avenue, op
posite Brown & Manzanares.
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PLO WíS, given
AGUJO
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Spcceul attention

3Lb0013l2 LbOOK.2 IjOOKJ
What a Great Big One Dollar Will Buy.

Wool, Hides, Felts,

buying aim selling

:f

cog-hla-

here and
Ktiatein Markets.

n

Has Opened tho Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

&

-

Merry.
To Be
your

Buy all
clothing of Isidor
Stern, the only exclusive dry
goods and clothing house m
West Las Vagas
A lino assortment of silk neckwarc at
Simon Lewis', Railroad avenue, oppo
site Brown & Manzanares.

Quick Sales, Close Margins.
The People's Grocers.
No Fancy Accounts.
Cash Tells the Tale. He Who Pays Cash
for Groceries will Soon Have a
Bank Account.

Come! Don't be Deceived!

New lot West Bow's ladies and chil

LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP.

Superior and much cheaper

than tho Hurt shoe.
Just received, a largo assortment of
gents' underwear at Simon Lewis
Simon Lewis is now selling his stock
of gents' furnishing goods at bottom
prices. Give him a call.

J.ROCK'S

NURSERIES.

descriptive catalogue of

This

TREES,

NUT BEARING- TREES, Etc
-

Containing

MANY NEW

&

(

mis Raspberries

ft

5
B

7
5
ft
ft
ft

5
7

Cans IlluobciTies
Cmm Gooseberries
dins Penra
Cutis Wlnslow's Corns
Three pound cans tomatoes
Two pound cutis tounitoes
Cnns Huccotush
Cutis string beuns
Cims green peus
Cans I, in ii bums
CansMilik
CunsClmna
Salmon
Cans Cove Ovstcrs

Pumpkins..

Pounds
Is now ready and will bo mailed to all apnliPounds
ennts enclosing a 3 cent stamp. To customers
Pounds
without charge.
Pounds
U Pounds
Yi Pounds
A now descriptivo catalogue of
10 Pounds
ORNAMENTAL and EVERGREEN TREES,
17
16
13
13

,

I

Cutis
5 Cutis Mackerel
fi

Hominy

Grits

Split Peus
Orcen Peus
Oat Menl
Cracked Wheat

Pearl Barley

SUGARS.
$1 00
I 08

r Cutis Strawberries
B (.'iins Klnckbcrrrica
5 Ciiuh Wbortelberries

ft
ft

It ARE FRUITS,

Sell the following Goods for $1 00,

Week we will
CANNED GOODS.

5

ft

FRUIT

Xj.

The Attention of Dealers Is Called to this Stock.

WALL

New and elegant
styles at
Jafla Bros'.

:

1 00
1 00
1 00
I 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1

(10

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

7V4

0

Pound lirnnulutcd Sitiar
Pounds Litflit Urown augur

JOHN BOOK,

Jú-l-

Notice of ItlNHoliitlon.

DRIED FRUITS.
8!4
9
8

Pounds Dried Peaches
Pounds Dried Apples.. "
Pounds Prunes

1 00
1 00
1 00

Pounds Choico Itlo Coffee
Packages Arbucklc's Coffee

1

03
5

KIRK'S SOAPS.
13

Bars Savon Imperial

Burs White Itussiun
25 Bars Blue India
16 Bars Sabio Satinet
36 liars Sabio Victoria Pink
25 Bars Prairie Quoeu
1

OYSTERS

gas.

COFFEE.
8
6

There is economy in buying
Cream Bread, fifteen tickets for
$1.00. Every family should leave
their orders at
Cooked to order at nny timo.
BELL & CO.
Ward & Tamme's Block. Union block, East
Las Vegas,
Exchange
block,
West
Las VeCENTER STREET,
night.

1 00
1 00

1 00
1 00
1 00

00
00
1 00
1

1

MEATS.

Ilreukfnst Bacon 15 ets. per Pound.
Sugar Cured Hams, 15 els. per Pound.

W.

E.

MARBLE,

PROPRIETOR.

ItPays Better

Bell & Co.

SAN JOSE, CALIFONIA.

Union Block East Las Vegas, Exchange Block "West Las Vegas.

Stop on your way home and
take vour wile a loaf of Cream
BELL & CO.
Bread.
Union block, West Las Vegas.
3-- 1

of the latest styles just received, also i
full line of ladies' dolmans and jackets
in silks, satin and satin do Lyon at

3-- 1

0-t- fJ

Three-poun- d
can of fresh Apand clothing house in "West ples, 15 cents per can.
Las Vegas.
BELL & CO.
Las Vegas.
West
and
East
A complete stock of millinery goods
dry-goo- ds

Chas.

Fifteen Tickets For One Dollar.

-tf

than mining stock to trade with
I. Stern, the only exclusive

Ilfeld's.
OUR CREAM BREAD By Telegrapli
TRY
ETC., ETC.
had to order another stock

Is now ready and will bo mailed to all applicants cnelosing a 3 cent stamp. To all regulur
customers without charge.

Sumner House For Sale.

Owing to the death of the lute Judge Sumner
tho administratrix is dcsirouH of Helling the
Hotel nnil settling up the estate.
Enquiro of J.J. HTZOKUHELL,
3
The Live Heal Estate Agent.

heretofore cxintinir beTho
tween Theodore It. Mills mid Walter C. Iludley
doing business under the name anil style uf
Mills & lludlcy has this duy been dissolved by
mutual consent, Theodore li. Mills having purchased tho entire interest of Walter C. Iludley
lu lire insurance and all other business excepting
New York Life Iiiguranen liiisiueux,
HALL will the
contiuuc tlio business of said tliiu in his
own name, ami collect all debts und puy all nubilities.
l.as Vegas, N. M., March 0, 1862.
FINEST IN THE TERRITORY.
WAI.TBH C. If ADÍ.KV.
TllKODOKK U. MlU.H.
a.25.tf,
Meals prepared to order at nil times duy or

8H3TJBS, ROSES,
PALMS, BAMBOOS,

PAPER!

Work Done to Order.

MARBEL'S DINING

5

A new

GTS AND SHOES
Xj. Howison, Manager
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVEtt BHOTJGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

dren's shoes just received at City Shoe

Store.

MACHINE

AND

trip.
I'laza Hotel.

Fleming

$92,436,221 19
New York.
6.114.502 70
iiartiora
Liverpool and London. . . 31,665,194 05
New York
6,995.509 26
15,886.111 16
London
.
Hartford
4,309,972 53
Livervool
4.821,237 06
Springfield, Mass
2,255.807 82
9,698.571 24
London
Philadelphia
8.818,805 38
1,340,141 14
London
Philadelphia
2,227,615 53
London
1,331,782 01
Hamburg, Germany
887,863
London and Edinburg. .
21
Edinburg and London. . 33,041,045 17
231,094,948 59

(

) J
pJ
OOOn

Wonderful Cure.
Tho Las Vegas Hot Springs have
been noted for their wonderful medicinal properties and tho A., T.. & T. F.
railroad is making great preparations
to make them a popular resort, but it
takes actual tests to determino what
Sojie
they will really accomplish.
time ago Mr. William Tipton, of
was stricken with paralysis in
the right arm. It rendered his hand
and arm perfectly useless. This spring
he became seriously affected with the
rheumatism, so ñuten so in fact that ho
was rendered unlit for business. About
a week ago ho arranged his business
and came to the Hot Springs in search
of relief for tho rheumatism.
Ho
bathed uutil yesterday, when he found
that ho had not only obtained relief
from the rheumatism but also partial
relief from tho paralysis. He can now
use his hand and lingers very nicely.
This was an agreeable surprise to Mr.
Tipton, who yesterday returned to
Tiptonville in the best of spirits Ho
will visit the Springs again in a few
weeks.
'I he Aeequlnw.
out ot these public wacleaning
The
ter courses is a necessity. The timéis
already long past since this work should
have been done. They are now full of
filth and dirt carried into them by the
winds during the winter or emptied into them by people who only care to get
rid of their rubbish. The acequias aro
full of sickness and carry but a small
amount of water in comparison to what
they should carry. Other seasons this
work was accomplished much earlier.
A general kick should be instituted and
the mayor domos ovei hauled. A little
shaking up in matters of this kind frequently do public officials good.
Hilly the Kid.
Wo are under obligations to Mr. A.
G. Green, of tho New Mexican printing
company, for a copy of tho life of Billy,
tho kid, by Sheriff Pat Garrett, of Lincoln county. We have read tho book
and can pronounce it an authentic history. Of course the first few chapters
in relation to the childhood and Indian
warfare of Billy in Arizona and Sonora
can not be so perfectly vouched for
and may bo slightly imaginary, although in tho main, likely correct. But
from the beginning of tho Lincoln
county war until tho final death of
Bonney, at Fort Sumner, the narrative
is
as true as it can be written. Bonney killed every man thero
charged to him and in just about the
manner alleged. We can refer back to
the files of the Gazette and find news
of each event related, announced In its

ASSETS.

;

INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES

OE
ranch property, that will
range 5,uu head of cattle.
uuLLiAiis win Duy a mag
nitlocntstockrnnge.lO miles
tor particulars.
uull
situare,
DOLLAKS will buy a splendid
Hay and Stock ranch, near the
railroad.
DOLLAKS will buy 4 lots and a
A
splendid residence on Hailroad
tfc
avenue.
A
"V
Dollars will buy one of the
)
best wholesale business houses
on Hailrmtd Avenue, renting for-Jper cent on
the investment.
Dolíais will buy one of tho

jOy w
1200Q

Mutual Life Insurance Co

jHjJJ

successful

LOCATION.

COMPANY.

!

b

oost
appointed:
shoe
$500,000
ranches, well stocked, with between 3,000 to Authorized Capital
4,0ut) Merino sheep, one of the best flocks of
sheep tn the Territory. Tne ranch is well Paid In üapital
50.000
watered and well sheltered; tho residence proAdmission, 50 cents: children half registered at the St. Nicholas hotel.
perty is well furnished, largo rooms and is a
20.000
very desirable home.
Surplus Fund
price. Doors open at 7 p. m., concert
Mr. Fisher, a prominent business
Dollars will buy Douglas street
to begin at 8 o'clock. Tickets for salo man of Santa Fe is in tho city visiting 6) K
property, near tho St. Nicholas
Does
a General Banking Business.
hotel, nayltig 2. prr cent, on the investment
at Postoffice bookstore and Hines drug friends.
F C C DOLLAUS will buy an elegant
2i
store, east side.
Veight room house, renting tor
pencil.
A New Mine
A. 0. RobMns, the furniture king of i'ortv dollars a month.
DOLL KS will buy one of tho
Larceny.
of the Territory inpopulation
As
the
New Mexico, came up from the south
handsomest homes on Grand ave- of oneniny our
An interesting case of larceny was Sunday.
DOLLAKS will buy a neat houso with creases, the necessity
two
lots on Main street, renting for rich mines increases with them. The
heard by Judge Steele yesterday afterto fifteen dollars u month to permanent tenant. latest mine of importance that has been
Mr. L. Emerson will start y
noon. It was a case wherein one Kansas City. On his return he expects A Bargain.
opened is on Railroad avenue, opposite
Resident lots In tho Kosenwald addition.
Browne & Manzanares, where there
darkey got away with the wealth of to bring his family with him.
DOI.I! AllS will buy a nice residence is an unlimited amount of gents' furK
gentleman
of the same color.
another
with lot on Prince Street near nishing goods at wholesale and retail,
Judge Prince, Attorney General Kounu House.
It seems that a North Carolina negro
be sold at prices so low as to astonish
B. Catron arrived from
DOLLARS will buy a splendid to
had been working in the quarries south Breeden and T.
- the people of New Mexico.
bartwo
houso
with
lots.
A
to
out
went
Santa Fe yesterday and
to-da-

of LAS VEGAS

--

J.J. Fitzgerrell. the live real estate man.
has for aule a lurgo number of lino business
a..d desirable residence lots In different parts
of the new und old portions of tho city. Par
lies seeking investments In real estate, business ehuneea, business and dwelling houses,
should cull ou Fitzgerrell; be oun accommodate them.
A Uare Chance:

HOSENWALD'S

BiownsriiNrGr

CL 3R

-

Las Vegas, N. M.

Colonel Mills is on tho sick list.
J. L. French is over from Santa Fo.
M. L. Wells is over from Tiptonville.
Dave Winternitz is ud from Anton
Chico.
W. B. Stapp went to Santa Fe yes

I'HOGKAMMK.
PART I.

FIT2GERRELL.

We

of those ladies silk and satin
dolmans, which will be in on
Monday's express.
ISIDOR STERN.
The ' only exclusive
and clothing house in West Las
Vegas.
dry-goo-

2t.

ds

0-- 1

Three-poun- d
can of fresh Apples, 15 cents per can.
BELL & CO.
East and West Las Vegas.
-tf

We have put in a complete
stock of Glass and Queensware
in addition to our large stock of
Groceries and Provisious, which
we offer at LOWER PRICES
than EVER before made in the
Territory.
KOLLOCK & COOPER.

